
Bird in a boundless sky.
Read the Sphinx's Riddle, Man,
Man, so soon to die !"

And so the story spread through all the land, 
And into other lands beyond the Sea,
And far beyond the deserts of the East,
And many came and stood before the Sphinx, 
And many heard the riddle that it put,
But none could auswer what the riddle was.

To give account of Yesterday, or how,
The Tangle of Tomorrow to untie ?
Is life a forward and a backward look,
And then—a step into the Deep Unknown ?
A guest for shadows while the Llgbt'temains,
And with the Dark to go where shadows go ?
Has Life no more than this to offer me ?
No great and plain Solution to it all ?
Why trouble with the Riddle ? Would that I 
Need make no answer ! But the questions ring 
Into my ears, and haunt me пік hi and day 
I am a slave to every mystery.
I am not free until I understand.
Aa one who, dreaming, finds himself alone, 
Standing upon the vast mid ocean s wave,
Nor land, nor log. nor any sail in sight.
And knows hia puny steps towatd any land 
Would be aa naught on thoae long leagues of Saa 
That toucti the empty *ky on every aide 
So, many a time I find myself alone 
Upon the strange and all щуаіч тчім Sea 
( )f this rtf fate nee wondering wheat'»- I 
And whither 1 shall go In l»*i the «h.i.
1 .eat the wavee" whereon I

And then 1 think thfa, lot», la hut a dream 
And I shall wake at Iasi and know the Гни» 
laeek In happiness the Why of Idle 
To find my quest te ell in vain, lor what 
la happlneaa hut th,at beyond oui reach 
1 look to Nature for Man a destiny 
And there I learn that like the hire flower 
He fade* and perishes ho 
Or passée like a drifting sum nut cloud 
Which leave* no mark Upon the Heaven • blue 
And yet again the answer conics to me 
As when beneath a woodland waterfall 
Bubbles sre formed to Host upon the pool 
Some spsrkling In the stinahlne do» n and some 
Drifting within the shadow of a hank 
So men are bubbles from God‘a waterfall 
floating upon the cool, dark stream of Life 
We dance our little distance in the sun,
Or hurry through the shadow*, then behold,
We »re no more, but still the stream flows on 
And other bubbles come and follow us.

The Sphinx’s Riddle.
Graduating Address by Roy Elliott Bates, 

Amherst, N. S.

DELIVERED AT THE ANNIVERSARY OF ACADIA 

COLLEGE, JUNE iST, 1*4.

A parchment, written first in Amble 
By Abou Kel, the Sage of old Seville,
Kre Ferdinand arose and drove the Moor 
Southward, till fair Granada was his own.
Aed Spain was all one realm, and he Its king 
Thia parchment, found within a palace wall,
V lot bed With the dost of seven centuries 
And superscribed with many a mystic sign,
At last Sell to the hands of one who turned 
Into his native tongue the Heatern word»
That all who would might read and think therton. 
That which was written on the scroll, In part 
la here aet forth, but much hath been destroyed.

That graven monster by the pyrsmids 
Is but s symbol of Philosophy,
Which asks of man these very words of fste,- 
The Sphinx*» Kidd It. Whither, Whence, and Why? 
And since the wheel of Ages first began 
Ita turning, started hy the Master Hand,
Thoae who are called the wisest of mankind 
Have pondered o’er that rlddlt but In vain,
Hor all the cycles of Philosophy
Hollow the Wheel, and end where they began
Like wanderers in the Cretan Labyrinth
They wend through many a secret passage way.
Only to lose themselves within the Mare 
Circling on their own steps since they do lack 
The little golden thread, which, following.
Perchance their wanderings might le.d to light.
Since men began to think upon their f*te 
Fuil many a man has made hia little gueaa,
And tho* he missed the clue, has wou a Name.
And other men have followed from afar.
Chasing that Name whose gueaa seemed nearest 

Truth;
Worshipping Storm-clouds, mighty Thunderbolts, 
Or-counting as the Whithe« and the Whence,
Water, or Air, or finest Atmosphere,
Warm Breath, Cold Earth, or Fiery Elements,
Or making gods of Discord and of Love—
The warring causes of the Universe.
To some, Man has no End nor Origin,
No reason for existence, and no God :
The Universe a game, and men the pawns,
So others say, and there be some who hold 
God is a Potter, and all men his clay :
One asks, and will the Potter spare at last 
The perfect vessels, pleasing to His eye,
The pots he marred in making, hnrl away ?
Many there be who, when the fatal words 
Come to an answer, say, “I do not know,"
And others boldly shout, “I do not care !"
And some there be who answer with a laugh : 
"Come, let us eat and drink and dance Today,
For when Tomorrow cometh, we must die.
Think not upon the Whither and the Whence,
And thou shalt find an answer to the Why.
Here is the Present, which is all we know—
Crowded with pleasure—the mere joy of Life,
The flush of Beauty and the lust of Love,
The pride of Power and the gleam of Gold.
Oh let ns grasp and taste them e re they fade,
And hail sweet Pleasure as our sovereign good. " 
But others, sighing, answer, "Nay, not so,
For Pleasure is a vain and empty thing 
Which fadeth soon, to leave an aching heart. 
Wherefore be brave, and cherish in the soul 
Visions of life beyond thia prison-house 
Which holds the unwilling spirit for a time;
Soon comes sweet Death, which opes the prison 

door—
Permission to return into the Light,
And to the purer air where once we dwelt 
With Him who sent us hert—we know not why."

•інші Ль. itl su» k me

When Creon ruled in Seven Gated Thtbee,
A cruel monster ravaged all that land,
Descending from ita lair on Phycium’s Meant 
Or from Cithaeron's frowning fastnesses;
It was a creature passing strange of form—
A winged lion with a woman’s face,
Which spoke aloud in weirdly human voice—
The Thebans called their enemy the Sphinx.
And, ever in some dark and lonely spot,
To every ill-starred one who passed that way 
A riddle it propounded, and the fate 
Of him who could not answer it was death.
Though many passed upon the seven roads 
That led unto the seven golden gates 
Of Thebe, set into her wondrous walls 
Whose stones danced to their places at the sound 
Of sweetest chords from young Amphion's lyre,
Yet none could read the riddle of the Sphinx,
And none escaped who left it still unread.
But men of Thebes who tell the ancient tale 
Relate how once there came a stranger by 
Who solved the riddle— whereupon the Sphinx 
Plunged headlong from the steep Acropolis 
And never more was seen in all that land— 
Wherefore the people in their gratitute 
Crowned Oedipus, the stranger, as their King. 
Another legend, of more ancient days 
Would make the story of the Theban Sphinx 
A Greek corruption of an older tale 
Told by tradition of that world-old Sphinx 
Which lies half-buried on the banks of Nile 
And scorns the scars of all the centuries.
Ere Cheops b-ilt his mighty pyramids,
Or any Pharaoh ruled in Egypt's land—
When all the world was young, and men appeared 
For the first time upon the virgin Barth,
And learnedjthe nse of tools that carve and hew— 
Then was the Sphinx cut from the solid rock,
A symbol of the mystery of God,
And worshipped by the dwellers in that land 
As Harmakhu.Jgod of the Setting San.
Hnge, human-headed, lion-bodied thing,
At rest, it gazed upon the lazy Nile
As if in thought, and in the thought, contempt,
And in its eyes a dull and stony stare,
And on its lips a cold and cruel smile.
Ere long, among the dwellers by the Nile 
A whisper started, strange and wonderful—
The Sphinx had spoken ! Many came to hear,
And some heard nothing, and returned again,
And others, listening, thought they heard a sound, 
But one, when he returned, praying, amazed,
Said that the Sphinx had spoken, riddling thus :

"Breath in a house of Dost—
Whither, and whence, and why ?
Life—Death—Flies the Breath,

МЧММН1 «1 ef

The parchment ended—and I raised my eyea 
I stood before the Sphinx on Gbizeh'a plain,
And suddenly a voice within myself 
Said: "Thou canst solve the Riddle, wherefore, 

Speak ! "
And I, obedient to the voice within me, spoke: 
"Grim monster, I de'y thee to thy face,
And thus th dreaded riddle I will read—
Wast thou not graven by the hands of men ?
But I was fashioned by the hand of God.
Yet я few years and thou, the mighty Sphinx,
Shall join the dust of those thaJ carvéd thee forth— 
Be blown about the des<rt on the wind,
And form a part of Earth, which other men 
Will plough with iron, sow, aud tread upon :
But I return to him from whence I came—
My life—to do his will a season he-e,
Then I shall live through ages unto which 
Thy lifetime is as but a single day.
For He who came and took the form of Man,
And solved thy riddle—He hath promised this 
To all who with the heart and soul believe.
But like an ccbo from those Hps of stone 
In mocking tones a question seemed to come :
" And dost thou in thy very heart believe ? "
I strove within myself to answer "Yea.’’
The word refused to come—those grim stone eyes 
My soul's most cherished secrets pierced and read :
I bowed my head before them in the sand.
And answered, whispering, " I do not know. ’’ 
"Then thou hast fai'ed !" they answered, and I fLd. 
When far away I turned me and beheld 
That face upreared against the setting sun. 
Methought a sound came floating down the wind,
A sound as of я hollow, scornful laugh.
And 1 bethought me of these mystic words 

Breath in a house of Dust.
Whither, and Whence, and Why ?
Life- Death—hlfes the Breath.
Bird in a boundless sky.
Read the Sphinx’s Riddle, Man,
Man so soon to die

I turned away forever from the Sphinx,
But atill 1 seemed to hear that h< How laugh 
Borne far acroee the desert on the wind 

ud atill I th ught upon tho»« mystic words, 
nd etill.tbe Sphinx's Kiddle waa united

So, many thousands since the world began 
Into the Sybel Cave Of Destiny 
Have called, and there has come no answer back 
Save their own echo. When all these have failed, 
How shall I read the meaning of my life
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Seme Further Statements about the 
•thle and the Views of Rev. H. F. 

Waring, M. A.

A
The evolution theory, "the gradualness of rex-elation," a* against the insidious, critical assaults that are being made

Doctor Lorimer says, strikes at the entire superstructure of upon it by some who are its professional friends, and by
others who are its open enemies." Mark the words of the 
editor—"insidious attacks of professed friends"—the worst 
kind of enimies.

revelation—at the Bible as God's revealed will. I et us see
Christ sanctions the Old Testament as a revelation of him
self. His diety and sacrifice for sin are bound up in it. 
Strike the supernatural out of the Bible, and the diety of 
Christ, and consequently his work as a sacrifice for the 
world go with the supernatural.

This is not the discussion of the various theories of inspir
ation held by evangelical men. That is one thing. The 
definition of inspiration under discussion—Rev. H. F. War- 
iug s definition—makes the Bible of human origon—it is 
not God's revelation. The "issue," which "the denomin-

hV * M. SAUNDERS, D. Iі. Secretary Gregory said “the league, stands for the Bible 
as the Word of God and the only authoritative rule of faith 
and conduct." “A good Baptist definition by the way," 
says the editor or the Examiner.

Lik; Doctor Sheraton, the secretary said the league, 
"came into existence in recognition of the fact that the pres
ent death grapple between faith and disbelief, centres in the 
Bible ; and involves the question of Bible or no Bib’e." 

ation must face," is, whether the Bible was written by men He then said that, "the Bible, as an authoritative revelation
inspired by the Holy Spirit or l?y men of genius and learn- of God, had been displaced by an unjustifiable literary and
ing It is Bible or no Bible

Ma Waiting's Resolve

The denoimiMtion must I -ce the issue," is a sentence
ifHrutel by Mr W anng to his large and intelligent Bible
сів» No less frequently dul he express the wish to me. be 

mediately after the Convention in Stginning tn do fb«i un 
J«hn. that I would criticise his views in the Mkssenc.br 

hi xeliding to his repeated solicitations and*
in Ms4*rtakmg to dvwhst he пані must he done, 1 have, 
* і '»gr to %av. ii.-curied his disapproval. I he brother, how
ever. shouid take my writing philosophically, and subs:de critical method, that assumes that the Bible is mere literature,

Brother Waring's views of the Bible, thus far given, are originating like the literature of Babylon, Greece and
that it is of human production. Unitarians hold this Rome in legend and myth." He further said that the
ground, but they carry it to its logical issue They see that League, takes its stand for the Bible and the old view ; and
it strikes out the Godhead, the sacrifice for sin and the yet with open virion for any new light, and it challenges

the claims of the radical criticism, the baselessnes of which 
it proposes to show." "We have,” he declared, “no fault 
to find with real criticism. We do not challenge the new 
views because they are scientific, because but they are not 

means scientific."

vustomed mildness and patience.
ОТГП m MK WARING

I l aif lead with < aie the quotations made by Mr. War- 
on.* і-» • iq>|wn t of h's views The opinions expressed by Dr 
Sand «у. іH. Davidson, Prof-. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Flint, Dr.
I «aimer, Di Burton. Dr Wood, Dr. Fannie and Prof.
< і am mg give no supjmit to the views advocated by Bro.

Doctor Sind.sy does not say that hv'the "inspiration of the 
Bible, ' lie means that divine influencing of Hebrews, Jews 
ami early Christians by virtue of which they had" religious
< •«mrpti.ins the Bible. Neither lie погану others re- 
rued to, gives any support to the national production of 
the Bible

І) ч t-нг X edder wanted explanations The denomination 
wants explanation*. Why are they not given ? l et 
lUothei Waling "«ay. m Ins own language, that he believes 
1 tie Bible is the Word of "God.; and that it was supernatur- 
ally givf n to ilie worldi through men elected-and inspired 
by the Holy Spbit tv"frhi 
імііу sup-ч natural >r\elali<>ii given to the world, and the fog 
will be Idled and his liettef will then come into clear v ew. 
I bat «s ihr doetiine held from Mimes to St Paul ; and 

boot Paul to this -lav I et this utterance tie made in clear

atonement of Christ. They therefore deny that the Bible 
teaches these doctrines What will Brother Waring do? 
Stay where he is, or come out and proclaim the whole truth 
of the Bible, as the only revelation ft m God, written by 
men elected and inspired by the Holy Ghost ? By all 
let us hope, yea believe, that he will swing into harmony 
with his brethren, and no longer concuss the denomination 
and obstruct and limit his own usefulness.

Professor Robert E. Wilson said "The only way in 
which the conservative party can maintain its position in 
the field of Biblical criticism is by showing that the prem
ises of the radical critics are false ; by showing through the 

l et it here be known that the discussion of ‘his subject is more thorough investigation of the facts, that the founda-
not confined to the Messenger and Visitor. It is world- tioos upon which the magnificent structures oi the critics
wde. No rcligi' us question so engages the attention of the rest are indeed groundless, unscientific and illogical, un
religious public on both sides of the Atlantic to-day as this proved and often incapable of proof."
does. Rev. Principal Sheraton, 1) D , 1.1.. D., of Toronto Professor R. W. Weidner of the Evangelical Lutheran 
says :—"Do Christian people know what is at stake in the Seminary at Chicago said --"The Higher Critics who de
present controversy ? ‘We are fighting for all,' said Athan- tried a supernatural origin for Christianity had n*ver read
asius when, almost single-handed, he maintained against the New Testament understanding the spirit in which the
the Arians the true and real Godhead of Jesus Chriet. And apostles wrote."
we too, are lighting for our all For consider, if it be grant
ed that the principles and methods of the H-ghcr Critics 
are valid, what must follow ? The principles applied to 
the Old Testament, must logically bt applied to the

Tills DISCUSSION NOT LOCAL

;

ke the reve'at ion -and that it is the

Doctor Howard Osgood recounted the points advanced 
by modern critics, and showed them to be identical with
those made by Thomas Paine in his "Age of Reason," pub
lished in 179a. Thomas Paineism then as Dr. Osgood 
shows, is the radical higher criticism of our day.

From the above it may be learned that the discussion in
to which 1 have been driven by the force of circumstances 
is neither local nor personal. It is Gtal. The Bible the 
foundation of our civilization, of our social life, of our 
churches, the light to our feet, the lamp to cur paths, in 
which we find our way to God, is at stake. We neither 
need nor do we want any ridiculous working hypotheses for 
going into all the world with the Gospel of the Son of 
God. We have the old Bible, used for this purpose for two 
thousand years. No substitutes are required. Rationalis
tic expedients are a snare and a delusion.

The American Bible League passed a resolution in favor 
of carrying its work into every town and city of the-United 
States and Canada.

Any person who wishes to communicate with "The 
American Bible league," can do so by writing Rev. Daniel 
S Gregory, D. D., 8j Bible House, New York City.

language. «mil the explanation will be satisfactory, mid will* 
tiling fir ilbri Wiling into harmony with the denomina

te « ай thert plead for clearing away mistra stations 
<мі I -liter,» «'alum which have occurred in the trans uission 

tlie centuries since they were written.

Doctrr Robert Nichol says of Doctor Chet ne, the editor 
of the Encyclopedia Biblira that, "A mind so eager, so acute 
so versatile and so laborious as his, must perh ps have felt 
it a positive necessity to apply to the New Testament, the 
methods he had followed in the Old." He did so logically 
and consistently and with what results, the Encyclopaedia 
Biblira shows. What has it left us but a wreck of the New 
Testament and a shadow of Christ ?"

"If faith in the Bible as the Inspired and authoritive 
record of God's revelation of redemption is undermined, 
what truth of the Christian religion shall we be able to re-- 
tain ? And it is not doctrine only that will go it is 
character, it is all that makes us great as a people."

Bishop Westeott said :—"Nothing less than our national 
character is at stake in our regard for the Bible."

"What then," says Doctor Sheraton, "c*n we do in this 
time of disquietude and drift ? The practical remedy for 
the present distress is the inculcation and cultivation of 
earnest, prayerful, systematic study of God's Word. The 
great thing is not what men say about the Bible, but wbat 
the Bible says about itself. Let our study, of it l>e thorough 
and searching. Let us bring to bear upon it every literary 
and grammatical ht Ip. But above all, we need the guid
ance an t enlightment of the Holy Spirit ; for gs, Doctor 
Robertson Nichol has emphatically said :—‘the Word of 
God cannot be understood by those who have no spiritual 
fellowship with the writers.' Nothing is understood in the 
New Testament or in the Old without direct spiritual ill
umination

«I the N 1 iptuim acre
igKws Wliefc .не n"t intended to be concealed anil pro

in led hkr tinned treasure' t hey arc to be proclaimed on
- Ікчпгіві» Paul •‘declared the whole counsel of God." 
Mr kept tuu k no'hing.

Hmihrt Waring calls on me fur my belief, and, at the 
. r hint' «ell the public that I ha* c given it. He should 

. «14 |.»< the belief of tile preacher of those three sermons in 
Halifax .uni that on-at the Convention ; and the teacher 
who - -mlutted that discussion as it was conducted in the 

that preacher should certainly give the de- 
i«.mutaii.m In* views in language as definite and emphatic 

« lir . .11 . .mintand. That preacher should not allow peuple 
aM ***« i the Province to enquire and speculate whether he
- .m evolutionist in inspiration^ a Uni arian or something 
diflrimt lie should surety tell them just what he believes 
I hr denomination would then know wl ether his veiws 
weir evangels a I 01 nut Up to this tune Brother Waring 
is on the I nit.tr-an evolutionist ground in the matter of 
Bible mspiiatmn Let him abandon that ground and 
take hi» stand on the solid rock.

1 •►.-king at it with a view to form an impartial judgment
И- drift, its tendency, I say it with pain, but I say it 

most мни ifl\, that the tendency of Mr. Waimg s discussion 
of the liibtg is w> weaken and unsettle the minds of the 
pr pie m thru belief, fha* the Bible is an infallible revel- 
alum fioni God . an«t this is a serious matter, both in respect 
fo the mtluen- i? it will have on his own life-work, end the 
elect it will have on others And a remarkable matter it 
is that lie give- nothing ns a definite substitute for the 
Ixrhef hr seeks to,undermine and destroy.

Rex A C l>ix« n,D D says 
blessed of (hxI m winning souls to Christ, have been with 
out except u-u lie!ievers 111 
of the WwJ of God. It is the sword of the Spirit . and he 
d <> no*. u»r men who cast doubt upon its genuineness. . . .

" I he hope of the < hurt h is ці 1 fie fact the people are eras
ing to look to the Universities as interpreters of the Bible ; 
but they are liegtmiing to interpret the Universities in the

.light of it e Bible
Doctor Buckley in the Christian Advocate, 1901, says:— 

"Some of us can more easily believe in the inerrancy of the 
Bible than in the inerrancy of the critics."

Doctor Lor mu 1 refers tv the Vedas. Doctor Hovey or 
Duftof Hodge could have consistently said what Doctor 
Ілмішег has said.

Influence and Power.
BY RKV. A. C. DIXON, D. D.

If the Lord will help me I will pass on the blessing He 
gave me once When he gave me the distinction between in
fluence and power. If you forget everything else, 1 shall be 
gl«ul if you remember this. Oh, the day—1 shall never for
get it. 1 was pastor of a little church in the vicinity of the 
University of North Carolina. I was pleaching every even
ing in a series of meetings, and the students of the Univer
sity came to church in large numbers. The devil got into 
them and when the devil gets into a lot of university stud
ents, it is one of the biggest devils in the world. The bright
est boys in the whole school worked for the destruction of 
that meeting. 1 roomed then up in the college building. As 
I went through the campus I could hear my voice coming 
from behind a tree; a mimic among the boys would quote 
my sermon of the night before, and it was said to be in ex
act imitation of the very tone. As I passed a window I 
could hear a prayer and an invitation to rise and come for-

тик AMERICAN BIBLE LEAGUE.

More than the a^ove, and of more significance is what 
took place in New York un the second and third uf May.

The men who have been What was it? A meeting of the friends of the Bible was 
held and the American Bible League was organised. A 

the inspiration and infallibility wealthy railroad man and manufacturer presided. Who 
were the men who came together to discuss this great sub
ject ?—a few "traditionalists," as the new critics jauntily 
call the men who regard the Bible as an infallible revelat
ion of God's will to man ? let us see who they were ;
Princeton Theological Seminary -the seminary of the Hodges ward, and then a great roar of laughter would come from a
— was represented by its president, Doctor Francis L. Patton hundred voices. I just began to feel that I was whipped,
and Professor Robert D. Vvilson, Olierlin Theological Sem- I had used the Bible the best I could. I had used poetry,
inary, too, had a représenta1 ive present—Professor G. F. rehortic, logic everything to reach those boys, .and they
Wright ; Newton theological Seminary also was present by seemed to get worse and worse
its representative, Doctor Jesse B. Thomas, Rochester Theo
logical Seminary was represented by Doctor Howard Os
good. Among the speakers were Mr. Hall the president of rock where 1 sat with my Bible open before me, and I pray-
the League, Doctor D. S. Gregory, Doctor Patton, Doctor ed to God to show me what was the matter. I didn’t go to
D. J. Burrell ; Doctor Robert R. Booth an ex-moderator of lunch; don't think I took a mouthful that day. 1 went back

to the study in the college, feeling just as sure that God 
would bless us that night as that he lived. There came 
upon me such a feeling of helplessness, I prayed: “Oh God 
wilt thou undertake to save these fellows for the sake of

After a restless night 1 picked up my Bible—I didn't go to 
breakfast—and went to the woods. 1 can see the old gray

last I may be misunderstood in my references to the com
paring of the Bible with other religious literatures, let me
say that more than twenty years ago, I made a speciality of the Presbyterian General Assembly, Doctor George C. Lor-
of reading the history of Hindoo religion 1 also read the iiner. Doctor W. T. Sabi ne Bishop of the Reformed Episco-
Kig \>da», i*s•oldest sacred writings. 1 his, together with pal church. Professor G. F. Wright and Doctor J B.
* general know1 edge of other eastern religious systems, en- Thomas
allied me to form an intelligent judgment of comparative These are the solid men who left their work to meet together Jesus ?"
religion, as a study to determine the tiuth of the Bible. To to oppose with their talent, learning and loyality such spec- I went down to the church meaning to give them God's
prescribe to the people the writings of India, Japan, Persia, ulationsas are now exploited in some of the pulpits of Cana- word and trust to God Almighty to save those boys. They

and Rome as a meins of determining the inspiration da and the United States. Their work as the editor of the listened quietly, and at the elate of the talk, for it was not
Examiner says ; “is for the defence of the Word of God a set service, I asked them if they would receive Jesus o‘to me fantastic in the highest degree.eftiwINble.
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s«-k salvation through him to rome forward ; and they "I have often heard my mother 
came and filled two row, of pews. play another game. I shall

Imd gave me that day the distinction between influence this 
and powtr. Indue nee is the manward side, made up of 
logic, rehtoric, imagination, illustration and truth 
Ifower—God himself at work. Power—the Almighty 
taking a hand. Power—'-the Creator of worlds speaking.
AV influence is to be used for God, hut all influence in the 
world combined, educational, social, financial, 
can not save

smg that, and I shall never whether or not the church has been really strengthened by
never ag.un enter a place like ibis segregation of young people in their annual meetings

I hase wronged you and led you astray. I am resol- from those of the church more distinct,v, ly connected w.m
se henceforth to lesd a new life." He went out to carry its missionary and other interests
his good determination into practice. The voice of the If then their 
l ord can reach the ear of a gambler while in the act of 
committing crime.

Many years ago a minister in Fall River

is anything of this waning that 
cern ; if there is to be a decline of 
work that has been carried on these

some dis- 
enthosiasm and of the

years, the church must 
step n and take the place of that which seems to be thus

loved him and desired him continue ,= preach ,0 them. Eft* m^Z^HkTr*'T,” “*• f....... .

Then . began to look over th, „tide for the word influence.

а;;;,аьГ z ;• °r-an;, ,hat ,s when,ha°,d did ». „Sk .hose8 Z 42^ and " n'us‘ no‘,a" ,oPleiàdes A t *° a ' influrn" ol fead to him: and one day a young lady came in and he gave
wert iofl '. о,”" T3 ” ™'ghl> fmr SFrm°" °" ,he hcr a pi,pFr to r,ad- " w»« » touching and earnest appeal

and th h a Г' a'" ' "OW,!rS bloom,d ,or workers to °ut West and teach the Choctaw' L,d-
an<t the birds sang, in which nature gets in her best work.
Fhe work that took hold of my soul was the New Testament 

word. Power—God himself at work ; Ood, who created the go 
world and creates the human- heart. Then I began to
thank about Christ and his apostles. Jesus was a man of step when I came in here this morning," said she 1 was on
no influence, but he had the power of the Spirit without my way to the river to diown myself " Then she told her
S las dfd- t h“ “*7 "',lh mC ' ‘hat |,aUl and S’‘,,y' НСГ h°mt w»s unhappy. She had brome thoroughly
S,la did n have enough influence to keep out o- ,„il. but d.scouraged and concluded that there was no use ,n her liv

. f had the power which shook it open - God s amen to mg, andshe had resolved to end the matter that ,h,v Hut
prayer and to praise Oh, friends, the God of Elijah is at seeing the face of her pastor through the wmdowsomething
work, and that ts mi racle God himself at work is miracle. moved her to go in and read to him l„ readme the
I here is a law of continuity. >ou may expect certain of God reached her I cart anrl she resolved

things from .light and heat and electricity, ami » hat not. his service
They are God s servrnts, but has God made himself the 

servant of his servants 3

was Stricken
with blindness The people to whom he had ministeredeconomic,

a soul from sin and death. Unless God
shall use it, influence cannot avail for salvation

make good any lack 
waning may possibly cause.—Baptist Commonwealth.

Tennyson Reading his Great Ode.tans the way of life. She pad it through to the last word, 
and handing the paper back to the pastor she said, “l will 

“Have ) ou carefully considered the step Ґ said her 
pastor. "Ye», I was on

I he first time 1 to l arringford. when we had 
gone into h.s den in the top of the house, late at night lor 
a smoke, hr said, genially, .as I curled myself 
ly in one of the sleop, luxurious 
anyth ng you want now ?“

•'No," 1 replied. wan, to hear yo„ „art 5„me 
poems. Mrs. Brown,ng savs that -poets,,,, v,r ,11 a, read- 
mg their own verses." and I

eve.r went

my way to take a more serious up contented- 
chairs. “Well, have you

want to hear if "tis so," 
What shall I read to you ?" he asked.

“ The ‘Ode on the Death of the Duke of Wellington 
He rend it, and rend it superbly
ft.sapicture I can never forget-the softened «loom of 

the room, the walls of which were lined with books the 
all wax eandtçs ,m the reading .„hi, ; the old poet hold- 

mg the hook close, very close l„ his face, the light making 
a sort of «for,role above the massive vatic brows of his fine 
ly moulded head ; his deep voice rolling ou, th, s
Г,7е hues S"",<‘ n,ieh,y °*an ; and then when became

to give hr riel I to 
among his neglected children., .It was a short 

“me for such a mighty decision 
glorified God and said it

"I hen the blind past* rIs lie the subject of hissuhj cts, or 
Gide *n understood it.

1 The » en'urion understood i‘. Gorf himself at work

was a compensation for hisafllict- 
\on’ for it had saved a young life and an immortal soul 
She kept her promise and went For >ears she served God

M ик the rim tract n • її, , , among those who sat in tint region and shadow of
лі,t k the contrast not only between power an<| influence, death.

but between power, and power at work Jesus Christ *4> uld 
do no mighty work there

is God in his world taking» hand ?

cle

J I he voice of the Ford is calling at all times and in all 
plaies, but how few hear; and of those 
heed the call.
refuse the voice of the I .Old

Plenty of power. Omnipo
tent unable.because of their unbel ef. The Holy Spirit to 
day ran do no mighty works -the same Omnipotence. God 
is in our midst -because of our unbelief.

for tins is Kngtand's greatest son. 
He had gain’,! a hundred fights.
Nor even lost an Kngtish gun.

I"S grand o'd f.rcv shone out almost tiamflgured 
I'.nglish pride m f «gland's glory, 1-і 
pasnon of his nobly threnody, while, 
might hear, as lit an

who hear how few 
It is a strange infatuation that leads

N \ Christian Ad‘ovate
It is very restful 

І ' work to give up all that we haVe to Christ and jus't see 
him work by h.s mighty Spirit m -the salvation of souls.

We stopped suddenly in the mountains when trav ling in 
the mountains some nur ago, th* hottest summer day of 
the year, I thought I hejram stuyd there five solid hours, 
an I we sweltered hi the * eat The engine, one of the big
gest I ever saw couldit t move those cars an inch because a 
lntle bo t about as big as my finger was broken, 
hours we waited, and when the bolt

V his
is voiceMbrant with the

* • 1

AN Important Question. pauses, une
I necumpr,foment, the lung Atlantic

surges breaking insclrmn thunder nn the beetling 
hard by Ins island home —The Century,

Our readers will have noticed ШІіЬе number of «hé Cçyn 
monwealth of the week before last i«n ank le on the passing 
of the Chr-stian Kndeavor The wi>tei fed, that its climax 
had been reached and that the

і rags

- ’ -ll. f ll.lt ;
to enlarge. I his writer does hot... this matter stand The Hard Life.

was fixed the power was 
n"d we wefit on at the rate of

A Presbyterian clergyman recently tuud in the pres 
rr.hts brethren substantially the lame thine

IT.etr .nsg.cssnr s !ІГе is hard in its deprivation, The 
^uuxrTunes raiser! whether the sinner dur-, not 

«tri all. get more out ol the world than the true discpl,' 
І Є wno ha, turned front evil to live with God never rat-rs 
that question. He knows that the earth, 
heart, without

transit! -ted into ability 
forty miles nil hour швшшшттштшщт/ятштштт Hefeit

that4he era of great conventions, the great enthusiasm that 
had attended this movement had already spent its force, 
and from this time forward waning of the 
be witnessed. Me

question isI'l'C Holy Spirit is (kid Almighty, the 
Is the l-olt of faith broken’ J.et the 

huit be mended avd then powe' will become ability to do
engine of power

movement would 
had been criticised forhis p sit ion and 

his s'atements have been questioned.
Impartial observers, however, whether they wholly 

with all that has been said along this line, 
tç feel that as to the

k of God. Winona Review without peace of......rjasrasyss-
» a hard and narrow and unhappy nlarr-. The true a,ld' 

mlterilahce of th, taith bel,mgs to ,h, chi ,lr,„ of (fod 
and to no others.

Far hack, also.

agree 
are inclined

main position these brethren are right 
I here is not at the preseni time apparent the same embus’ 
tasm that for a long whilr oblainrd. and th, rral valu, of 
th, gr,at convention, that hav, bee, h,l,l now for 
vrmrs I, las .„tutting more and more something t„ t„ 
tonrd, and in th, minds of many to be r-ally discountenanced 
There is a disposition

The Voice of the Lord, full

t lu- vin,t- of tilt- Lord is everywuere. but th, ears of mor
tals nr, dull. Happy is that man whose heart the voice of 
Hie l.cird reaches. Happier still is he who does not refuse 

Sometimes the voice of 
a sermon. The heart» 

of thousands were stirred by the divine voice through the 
sermons of George Whitfield. Some remarkable 
are recorded of men and women who

in every transgressor's 
the bard trial of self-contempl 
his thought. Conscience

consciousness lies

under 
sees clearly 

us sit upon the «eat 
we have put upon

He may not admit 
may be ill-educated and 

. arrfu discipline . but m th, moment when he 
th, sinner is self-judged Gnd has let 
of counsel, and wr see whet value 
souls in bartering with evif.

that voice when it speaks to him, 
the lord reaches the heart through

m a growing number to look askance 
at these great gatherings. Banners and all 

were moved to seek to that sort of thing 
the Lord through the preaching of that great minister. Ser 
mons of men who

instances
that pertains 

Ю have tost something Ilf their 
lascmalton and their glamor. Those inclined to la- parti, , 
ularly thoughtful tn regard to the whole movement are 
asking now for positive fruitage. They are seek,,,g t„ 
certain just what the results of this 
It is a generation almost 
as was claimed for it

"Still as of old,
Man by himself is priced. 

I'ur thirty pie. es Judas sold 
Himself, not Christ!

-ifyre not eloquent have often proved to 
be channels of the voice of the Lord.

That voice often reaches the heart through a single 
of scripture. Mr. Spurgeon once repeated the passage. “God 
so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten son. that 
whosoever believeth on him should not peri,sh, hut have 
everlasting life," in the Crystal Palace in London 
cited these words merely to try the acoustic properties of 
the great building, where be was to preach the following 
Sunday ; but it happened that a workman employed 
another part of the building, who could not see Mr. Spur
geon, heard those words rolling through open spaces and 
felt that God had spoken to him. He knew that the 

-wAs the voice of a human being, but the words were the 
words of God, and they took deep hold of his heart and led 
turn into the kingdom of God A story is told of Mr Wes 
Jey being waylaid by a highway robber, and after the thief 
hail secured his booty and was leaving, Mr. Wesley said to 
him, “The day may come when you will regret the course

it is hard to fear to meet one'snwn thought sitting as Ihe 
juder ; to dodge and. shift and.evade the hour that 
hrmg, self-condemnation: It ,s hard |„, ,roid whal,v,r 

m really aggressive pasS'Og joys, without God and without hope
Has it brought about a larger that ,s so МІ of hope and s> bright wiih the

attendance and a greater devotion to the church on the our heavenly Father - The Congregationaüs» 
part of its member,, as it was hoped it would dr-, ? *Has it The pmverh Is true, "As he thinketh in lus h art ,,,,, ho
rallted the young people themselves to th, banner of the Per,'*P' "«r grea-est influence is from involuntarv mnduct
rhurch with greater earnes'ness and power of service than °"'1 lh"'- emus,, j, controlled by a habit ,,f th,m„h.' 
was the сак in times past ? Has it brought recruits to the We *t times speak good word, and perform w.uthv
working forces of th, church, whether along til, lines of acts, ,v,,l if our though, are evil, but do У
lay activity or ministerial consecration ? These are the we sha,,« ,hflt we cannot but 
questions that are animating some of those who are think- fo'm upright deeds if
ing carefully respecting this whole matter We do not say sBfaks of “bringing mto
whether they are right or not. . We are inclined to feel, obedience of Christ 1
however, that the movement has not resulted 
was hoped for it at its inception ; and, 
dined to believe that there is something of this

movement have been, 
since it took form. Has it. 

in the beginning, resulted 
advancement of the church of Christ 
and conquering work ?

in g eater
He ie in the world 

presence .of

you not see that 
excellent words and per. 

our thoughts are ever right ? p„u| 
captivity every thought to the 

that was Ins aim : should it not beou/s )—Selected.in all that 
moreover, we are in-now pursuing, nmt then it may help you to remem

ber this, “The blood of Jesus Chtist deanKth from all sin. 
The message went to the heart rfl UyAobber, and led him 
to give himself to God. jy,

A song may be the channel through which the voice of 
the Lord shall reach the heart Two Americans once sat in 
a gambling house far from home playing cards. The 
younger man leaned back in his chair carelessly humming a 
tune. It proved to be the tone so often song to the words 
■•Ont sweetly solemn thought." The older player was much 
moved and rising said to his companion. "Where did you 
learn that tune?1 "What tune?" he inquired. "The tune 
you were just now singing." "What was it Г When in
formed wha> tune he had been singing, he said, “I learned 

it iq Ащегіса." The other threw down his cards, saying,

... waning on
the part of the movement which these brethren discern. 

What now, if this is the case, is the church
I must ev ery day have fresh grace from 

tnin it onlv l"
Andrew Murray.

heaven, and ob
in direct waiting upon God Hiimelf -Revin .the premises ? We m»y «ay that it has not Uenind,^ 

erent to its young people in times past. In fact it

........
poor quahtv. What I really meant was main, a deadly 
blow to the security and order of the universe.-I o. R.

sought
to conserve the interests of its young people long liefore Ihe 
so-called young people’s movement began, 
respects it may be questioned perhaps if the general 
ests of either the church or

In many

our young people have been so 
greatly helped by this movement 
it. This writer has always, for 
a mistake that in

A layman telling what he would do if he were „ preach 
er said he would call on Ihe members because he wanted 
„о, ttnd tf he did not enjoy it. he would resign. He added 

Not the most accomplished actor can make a prefunctory 
call seem anything but prefunctory. There is only one 
way to seem interested in people, and that is to he inter
ested in them."—SeL

as was expeeted from 
example, felt it

organization and in
the Young People's Union has been held apaH 
from the denominational organisations strictly re-
geded ss such. The question may well suggest ibelf m to



flbceecnocr anb Dtsitor Horton Collegiate Academy. nil’ я 1 ui’d’i g, * і n 1 e (I)r. Sawyer) was waiting lose 
The closing exercise of Horton Collegiate Academy took whether this gentlemen would embrace his opportunity, 

plai e in the Assembly Hall on Monday evening. The large 
audience evinced a hearty interest in the proceedings of the pressed his gratification at Dr. Sawyer’s closing statements 
evening. Principal Brittain presided and was supported on He had waited five years for someone who could speak

with mo'* authority than he himself c~uld to say something 
like this, and now that it had been said so effectively by 
Dr Sawyer he felt sure that results would follow.

lu reference to tke work of the year Mr. Brittain gave a 
very encouraging report There had been a total enrolment 
of qj students, with an average attendance of 43. There 

ichubeit-'l aubig were зо in the senior cla«s, of whom 15 were prepared to 
enter college The year had been very satisfactory to the 
teachers The Academy Hr mç had bee n well patronized 
A large number had taken instruction in the Manual Train
ing SrhiHil The number of students in the Academy now 

" preparing for college was fifty per cent greater than last year; 
The following prizes were then awarded, and the students 

who had completed courses received the certificates to which 
they were entitled

At the conclusion of the address Principal Brittain ex-Pebllehed in the Intricate of the Baptlate d nomlc- 
stl.on of the Maritime Province» by

fbt Maritiac Варим Pnbliihing Ce. Ltd ihe platform bv his coadjutors on the teaching staff of the 
Academy. The opening prayer was offered by President 
Trotter

Following is the programme of the evening exeri ises:

A-

Tksms $1.50 per annum tn at va rue.

PROGRAMME.BditoiS. McC Black
Military March

Miss l.avinia 1 ewis ami Eunice Haines
Addrcw all communications and make all pay 

Its to the У RWKNURI AMD VlSITOK. The Work of the Year 
Piano Solo-—Nocturne,. '

Ihe Principal 
Bendel'Bv Moonlight,"

Miss Eauleiti Price
Essay- "Nova Scotia, her re sou ices’and advantages 

J Melbourne Shortliffr, Freeport. 
Dighy Co N S

U label* air mil «hanged within reasonable time .iltei 
leuiiitamr ,»ir made a.is «te Помне** Manager.' Box jjo 
m 1 h„ ' 1

ra«Md a* ■ 4 Ca.. »0* 0«іи *m Sfiwfi at John. N. в
Song- "Beloved Netdlingrr.ЯГ

Miss Frances Burditt.
with Violin Obligato by Miss Елеіела Warren.

John. Oldert, M ni ton, N. В 
The Place of the Academy in our System of 

Education.
Rev Prof A W. Sawyer. 1) D. 1,1.. 1) 

Prewn'ation of Prizes 
Présentaium of Diplomas and Certificates

SK NIOtl V H A R

First, John GeMert, Moncton (N BJ: 2nd, J. Melbourne 
Shortcliffc, Freeport (N S)

Valedictory
Address01 1 tlitonal Noli* sec page N

Mini)I b YHAR.
First, George I Gle m, Grenada, B-itish West Indies 

jod, Sydney W Thurber, Freeport (X. S.)
JUNIOR YEAR

Acadia's Anniversary
iSSAYS NOT ItKLIVgRKI).

Ilia nautn HiccwariiHHi with the cloMitg of Acadia 
College. Its*loti Academy and Acadia Sriumaiy last xt>rk 
stliailed a large Iiuniliei ol the h end* of our school* at 
WoHtilh And a»_tai as we know, all were dr lighted with 
Ihe beauty «4 XXulfville ait I with the eien4.se* thmughoul 
Ihe weather was allogrihei favorable .uni the giumhlri

I hé presence of

"The I;• volution of the Sailing Ship.”
Vernon C . Eldrrkm, Advocate, N. S 

"College Training and Physical-Culture
Stanley McMillan, bum 's Harbor„N. S 

"C’anada, the Better Half of the North American Continent 
XV. I Sleeves, Salisbury, N. В 

"Monarchy, -XV. M. Jenkins. Downeyville, N В 
"Sir John A McDonald/ Earl l.ewis, Truro. N S,
"The XX'ar of 181.•Hamid Spun. Aylrsford, N S.
"Thr American War. of Independence "

Thos. O McCuffheon, Cambridge, X В 
"Horatio Nelson." Harold Rising, St John. H.

John 1. Flick' Halifax . S.

Bernard Trotter, Wolfville (V S.)
In thr bookkeeping department, Miss Mabel 1). Hines* 

Arcadia (N S ), vas awarded a prize of a fountain pen.
In the shorthand department the silver medal was award

ed to Miss Genie Simple, Boylston (X S.) It is wfirthy of 
note th*»t this prize was last year won by Mr. Atwater, of 
Boy Iston.

Before thr exercises were brought to.a close President 
Trotter came to the platform and made «he unwelcome 
annout«cement that Mr Brittain had determined to retire 
from the Prineipalship of the Academy with a view to 
pursuing a course of special study. Dr. Trotter spake in 

-.the highest terms 'M the work <4 Principal Brittain and ex
pressed the deep regret of himself the Board of Governor s 
and all whr* have hern associated with Mr Brittain at the 
o$* cf bo efficient я head master .This regret the friends 
lof the Academy and college will doubtless universally

we* bast! pie^r-l fin gmt fin lus mill 

« numkn <>l du>'iiigimhe<t реїvhis from various part* <»f 
lie {••uuiiу' щіліпі interest to the ніа*и»ц. Hon. H. R. 
t Hui.riH-i. Muustri ol Railways accompanied by his 
■solfies *n«l other friend*. Rev. J |> Freeman and Mrs. ' ( )ne X'ear at Hea 

•‘ Theodore Harding .Rand, 1). C. 1, "
J a. ors Dancroft Barton, N. S.t > irintt “f junMt". Rev. A. Cameron ami Mrs, Cameron. 

x*f «Mu» w a. Rev. Di G нн1к|кт.і and Mrs. G «odspeed of 
Mi Mastn I i>iv«*i>iiy, were cofdtiHy welcomed by the insti

‘ T he Evolution of Arms."
Cameron X’. Bailey, New Glasgow, X S 

"A Fishing Excursion."
Jamie Douglas Densmore, Port Clyde, 

"Egypt and the Assouan Dam."
Judson S Margeson, Middleton, N. S

X. sItse t itiibitum of tin- work of thrSi hools began with'hr 
Graduituig Re* tub of Acadia Seminary, three m number 
given by right pupils ж the Departments of Pianoforte. 
X .-ште" and H-Mutum Of these recitals the first was given 
by XI is- Hazel XV or tot AU, Pianoforte . Miss l n-rtude Heales. 
V imv *ud Mis> 1 1 Ilian Strong. Pianoforte Three young 
lads#* weir all resid Mil» of Wulfv itle4 T he *eemd recital 
was gimt by Mn» Gertrude Henderson. Andover, N. В , in 
рцміміс ;‘Miw Nina X Shaw, of Avonporl, N S., in 
Kiev also* a»l Mu* Faulam B. Price, of Parrsboro, N S.. in 
PlSMofiu lr
Husditt. Middleton. N S . us X owe and Miss Edith XV. 
Sfwideti. «4 I redersCtoii, m Pianoforte

Sftaor will not ^ler-nut the publication of the programm- s 
m fuli , and llu- iudiv tduality exp essed in the performances 
pteveuts cueiiparivins. were they not always odious. It is 
enough tokav, and these are no idle words of general en 

that tlie work of each pupil reached a high level

On1 y two of the liftern essaxs by the graduating vlass 
were delivered. These were of a superior order of merit 
and weie listened to with much satisfaction. Mr. Short- 
liff s ess.iy.JyMh in matter and in delivery, was a very ef
fet live setting forth of the resources and advantages of his 
native Province. Mr. Geldert's valedictory was equally 

Ihe third recital was given by Miss Frances good in its way, and bore testimony to the high regard in
which the leaching staff is held by the students The mufti* 
cal members of the programme were excellent. M-ss Burditt's 
solo being especially enjoyed.

That Dr. S iwyer's address was a valuable contribution to 
the occasion goes without saying All were glad to see the 
honored ex-President in the enjoyment apparently of fairly 
vigorous health, and to hear his voice from the platform 
Dr. Sawyer began by congratulating Principal Brittain and 
his coadjutors on the successful work of the year, 
students were also to he congratulated, for the success was 
at least in part done to them and especially to the members 

Alumnae llall was well filled by the friends and invited oLthe senior class, and in this connection Dr. Sawyer re-
gw^uoftbr graduates and the evenings were seasons of t ailed the remark of Dr Thomas Arnold that he could not
giiil t u ivment \t the і low of each recital the young govern Rugby without the aid of the highest class in the

.,«!>*- meitrd their friends at at) informal reception in one school. The students now going out would doubtless have
of u,< »mmg ■ »mx which we* most tastefully'decorated mingled feelings. There would be the joy of escape for a
fin mm ■ «.. am......... also Alumnae Hall, through the time from the restraints of school life and satisfaction at

Graduating Class Exercises
The class day rkerv se* of the graduating class of the 

College (which are ia be distinguished front the 
graduating exercise*) was held on Tuesday morning 
tn Assembly Hall. This has become one of the 
popular features of anniversary week The morning 
was fine, and the audience viras a large one. The 
officers of the class are a* follows J Howard Cunning 
ham of Guysborn. N. S , President. Miss Louise Dunham 
of Canso, N. S , Vice-President , Misj Rosamond Archibald 
of Windsor, Secretary

The programme of the morning was a* follows 
t. Opening address, by the Class Présidé»t.
2. Roll Call, by the Class Secretary ,
3. Appointment of officers ;
4. Class History by Roy. Elliott Bates ;
5. Medley Overture, Boccaccio, Supi>e .
6. At '04 Utopia, by Carroll P. Charlton ,
7. X'aledictory, by Gordon H. Baker.

The exercises as a whole were very much enjoyed. Class 
Day is recognized as an occasion on which a little nonsense 
will be pardoned and appreciated by the audience. How
ever there are reasonable limits in that direction even on 
class day, and we are glad that th* class of '04 
enough to keep its nonsense within reasonable bounds.

XX'c give you herewith the class ode written by one of 
the most brilhant members of the ejass.

Cl.ASS Obk.
A glance along the pages of the past—
A vision of world-wonder vet to be—
A guess at Life's stern riddle, vague and vast — 

ray sandsof knowledge, gathered by her'sea— 
hue musing, dreaming here in sheltered glen.

We gird ourselves to join the world of men.

of exorHester, {effecting « redit ujMui the pupil, and exhibit- 
mg the careful and artistic work which is being done by 
Mis» Ar lier m the depot ment of X'oice, Mr Maxim in 
Piamrfoit». and Mis* Lynds m Elocution.

The

« - ho te - v ,.f tfir mendier» of I tie Junior class.
R» і -ll.gr Hail St tut Jay evening. Professor Iripp, of 

ihe I u»e 1 won * tiuul ol Oratory. Boston, gave a series of 
itadieg* i4u |«o|*ulai « hat m in

the accomplishment of the year’s work, but with that there 
would lie no doubt a measure of anxiety as to the future. 
The speaker called attention to certain qualities by which 
they had attained to their present position and by the cul 
tivation of which they would doubtless be able tor each for
ward successfully to things beyond. They had been form
ing habits, and he would call attention to some of the most 
important. T here was (1) the habit of using their mother 
tongue correctly. This should be their endeavor, not only 
when writing an essay, but in their ordinary conversation. 
Lnfortunately many who.pass for well educated men fail 
at this point, (a) The habit of thoroughness which is 
essential tosuoceea in jlll important undertakings. (3). The 
htfbit of gentlemanly deportment v hich is both a 
virtue, and a stepping-stone to success (4). The habit of 
maintaining a high sense of honor. However it may be 

appropriate, College explained, it is certain that an appeal toa man’s honor will 
ofien go home to him where an appeal to his sense of right 
will not succeed The latter part of Dr. Sawyer’s speech 
was addressed to the audience in general He spoke strongly 
of the importance of the Academy and its work, and said 
there was some reason to think that these had been under-

w as wise

«1 що» w.i-. preached at the morning 
П .,1 M<

Iwfimto I ext і Corinthian* 16:13

Ifié BwiaUi.iealr

Xtailfi t пілеейіу 
XA au ti \*. land tail m the faith, quit you like men, lie

•a l*u»fe»wu t.w4nJ*p-ri|^ D D., 1,1

Str
XV

111 l ».«,«1 wet forth the n« « r»*il\ ami condition* of 
t lui*1 *f itiriigili with great force of argument There 
mu** t«z * lei tee*» -J mui't the « .impulsion of conscience, 
the iw|h. ; . on of love and:the alhaction ot a supreme pur- 

if '*•- w«- g^in ->tn-ugtli and steadfastness 
їв thr Unit 1 « ential to th«*»r clement* of power? The

w*» tiilietx and iti гЛсгл way 

Hall wa* titled A munlirr «*f mi ms ter* listem-d with de 
light to then fonnei associates in publk service. Rev. Dr 
Saunders offered pr.«sr Res A Cameron read the Scrip 
lure

Beyond these happy walls, this elm-tree shade, 
Our paths may lie through other fields fan 
Perchance what men call I ife itse'f was made 
But for a wider, worldlier college, where, 
l'ar-straining upward from this earthen 1 lod.
We might prepare to join the World of God
Comrades of mine, a little, on the way.
Strive 1 that Life's fulness he not lost to thee 
Serve! Let the world he gratified for thy day 
Then from the hand which hold1 thy d*s«inv 
May thou receive the laureate crown. Well done ! 
The last degree our hopes are builded on.

If

A

Roy K. BatesThe rvMng meeting was presided oxer by Mr I) J Me*
Pbenam Pfmdtnl of the X M L, \ The Alumni Dinner

The Alumni dinner took place in Chipman Hall at 
o clock on Tuesday, and proved to be a very enjoyable feat
ure of the anniversary proceedings. Besides the members 
of the graduating class who were the guests of the Alumni 
Association for the occasion, there were present a very re
spectable number of the Alumni, and as each member had 
been permitted to bring a friend, a considerable number of 
ladies graced the occasion with their presence. The work 
of the caterer was very satisfactorily performed, and after

I he'address was by 
Rev J H Jrnuer, M A*. Pastor of the Xor<h_Baptist church 
HetiUx. vubjec's The Biblical Doctrine ol the Resurrection,
1» it Credible

valued. For the educational advantages as well as for the 
social and religious influences which it exercised over its 
students, be considered the work of the Academy essential. 
l)r. Sawyer said he would like to see a three storey building 
for class room purposes on the ground between the Acad» 
t-my Horn* and the Manual Training Building. Such a 
building as lie had in mind would cost $30,000 He had a 
man in mind who might perform a great service for the de
nomination and leave a noble monument of unselfish

The addies» was al oeoc scholarly thoughtful and practi
cal. It wa* clear and strong and founded on Scriptural 
teaching, and the delivery was exce'lrnt. Rev. Isaiah 
Waliw*andR*v. J. D Freeman, offered prayer. The music
til both service* was good. Solos were given by Mis* Archer a
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the viands had been discussed, the guests lingered long at 
the tables to enjoy a feast of reason and flow of soul. The lonias, Principal DeWolf said that iu the Graduating Class Haley, St. John, N. В 
toasts (drunk in cold water of course) were "The King,"
"Our Alma Mater," "The Graduating Clas«," “The Learned 
Professors," "Our Sister Universities," and “The Ladies."
Mr I B Oakes, M. A., President of the Alumni Association. one in elocution, and one in Domestic Science for a 
presided with graceful tact, and iu connection with the pro- certificate, 
posing and responding to the toasts interesting spe dies, 
well seasoned with humor, were heard from a number of 
the Alumni and their guests, including President Trotter 
and ел Prflftidnnt Sawyer, Mr. J. H. Cunningham of the 
Graduating Class, Mr. Rupert G. Haley of St. John, Hon.
H R Emnierson, R« v A A Cameron, of Ottawa, Rev. H.

Before proceeding to the presentation of prires and dip- The Triumph of the C ristian Religion—Muriel Evelyn

of sixteen, severi had completed the collegeate course, four 
had completed a course in Pianoforte for a diploma, one in 
Pianoforte for a certificate, two in Voice for a certificate.

Public Opinion and Politics—Ralph Wilbur Hibbert, 
Port Wil'iams, N S »

The Significance of Play in Education—John Walter 
Stewart Jones, l*ownal, P. E. 1

The Function of the Prophet—Harry Benjamin Ktllam, 
Somerset, N. S,"

Word Pictures-г Elsie McNeill, Charlottetown, P. L 1. 
University Settlements — Francis Wayland Pattison. 

Rochester, N. V.
Prayer was offered by the Rev M F. Waring of Halifax. 
The Class was represented on the platform by Messrs. 

Pat tison, Jones, Crandall. Kates and N.iss McNeill All the

The prize-winners of the year were then announced as 
follows ;

For most excellent work in English, the G. P. Payr.ant 
prize $ jo in gold, Miss Ethel Annie Fitch ; for efficiency in 
English, the G. P. Payr.ant prize to Miss Helen Skene ; for 
excellency in French, the G. P. Pay/.ant prize to Miss Sarah 
Elliot ; the St. Clair Paint prize for first honor in the coll 
egiate course, to Miss Sarah Elliot . the St. Clair Paint speakers acquitted themselves creditably

Mr. Pat tison,, who is a son of the late Dr. T. Harwood 
Pat tison o( Rochester, N. V . wh se recent death is widelv

V Newromhe of Yarmouth, Dr. C Goodspeed of McMaster 
University. Rev J. D Freeman ol Toronto, and Mr. A. L. 
Davidson of Middleton It is evidence of the good -quality 
<>* th s|w he* that the great majority of tlu>se present re- 
mamril to the close of a three hours' sitting. It was pro
nounced

prize for second honor in collegiate course, to Miss Ethel 
Annie Fitch ; the Governor-GeneraI .bron/e medal for 
most efficient work during the year. Miss Ethel A. Fitch lamented, had ui good essay upon a suhj-t t with which, we 
the G. P. Payzant prize for exorllency in music was awarded * understand, he 4s familiar through jiersonal experience, and 
to Miss Lillian A. Strong . the William Cummings pn/e fut- he delivered it in excellent form, 
excellency in art to Miss Mabel McDonald . the silver medal 
to the most efficient in shorthand, to Miss Agnes A He we l
bog-

all hands the most successful Alumni dinner
whit h had Імгеи held мисе the resuscitation of that function 
three >eai> ag"- Mr Jones discussed the significance of Play ur"Education 

way to indicate that he had devoteil original thought 
to the subjectAcadia Seminary

The closing exercises m connection with the Seminary 
took place on Tuesday evening Among all the events of 
aoicversary week the-e is nothing so popular as tlie cere
monies connected with the closing of the Seminary. For 
years past, m spite of a twenty live cents admission fee, 
Assembly Hall has been crowned long before the time 
for the opening of tlje extreises, and the present year was 
no exception The interest in the sweet gul graduate is 
P' remuai, and the p ojile never tire of watching the long 
white-clad procession of pupils and teachers matching to 
slow music into the hall. It is gratifying to know tnat the 
Seminary has had a successful jfear. The attendance has 
been the largest m its 1 istory. There have been 78 iesi- 
rient pupils taking the regular.course, while the number 
of residents, including young ladies who are taking the 
College course, has beeu yo, and intruding day pupils the 

« number in attendance was 19J. I'he prospect for a large 
attendance next year is also highly encouraging. I'he 
Graduating Class lor 19114 numbers sixteen, as follows :

Mr Crandall s discussion of Moral Iіduration dealt with 
a serious subject m an effective manner.

An interesting event not included in the printed pro
gramme was the presentation to the Seminary by the 111*111 
tiers of the Graduating Class of two beautiful works of art. 
By means of these presentations which have become quite a 
regular feature of recent anniversaries the walls of the 
Seminary are being embhshed with pictures of a valuable 
character.

The members of the Graduating Class having received 
their diplomas from the hands of the Pr nopal, the exer
cises of the evening closed with tl e singing of the National 
Anthem.

Miss McNeill s e>xay on 
certain phase of literary art, evinced native ability as well 
as familiar

Word Pictures, dealing with a

ity with English poetry.
Of Mr. Kites' poem which will be found on our first page, 

nothing need be said here, except that it was very highly 
appi mated by those who heard it an I will doubtless be
equal!) so by the readers of the Messkv .hr and Visitor.

In connection w i h the morning s programme two vocal 
solos wete rendered by Mrs. Bret Black of Windsor, a grad 
uate of Acadia .Seminary Mis. Black s singing lent grace 

* to the occasion anil was very much enjoyed by the audi-

The College. After the essayist had been heard, the Graduating Cl*ss 
retired and ores-ntly returned following Dr S. B. Kempton 
who, in the time honored Latin formula, piesented the mem
bers of the Class to the President and Faculty for the U A. 
degree. I’he: President , having announc'd in 
Latin, that it was the pleasure of the University to confer 
the degree, each member received his or her parchment us 
the class moVed across the platform

The follow 1 graduates received the degree of M A >11 
couise : Rev. A C. Archibald V97), church history . I hurle* 
M Baird (oj), English and economics . Theodore K'ggs( • j) 
economics ; Albert M. Boggs t oj) English and philosophy . 
Lev rett L. Chipman (03). economic-* . Etta G .Plvllqw 1 oj) 
English a»d mental philosoph) , I eoiuird L- Slipp( oj) « - 
onomics.

I . Some rain during anniversary week is not uncommon 
P’deed it is rather usual and traditional. But this year 
there were clear skies every day, which, with a moderate 
temperatuie, contributed much to the comfort and enjoy
ment of visitors and of all who took part in the exercises 
Notwithstanding the great popularity of the Seminary ex
ercises, the great occasion of anniversary week, it may still 
fairly be claimed, is the College convocation on Wednes
day morning. The body composed of black gowned 
professors and graduates with governors, senators and 
Alumni, which, marshalled by Mr. Parsons of Halifax, 
marched into the Hall on Wednesday morning contrasted 
prosaically indeed with the white-robed host which with 
slow, artistic step had moved up the same stairways and 
aisle the evening before. President Trotter and other mem
bers of the Faculty occupied the centre of the platf- rm. 
while members of the governing Board and the Senate with 
other Alumni and invited guests occupied the wings.

The college year just closed, it is gratifying to know, has

sonorous

Francis Wimfrid Burditt Certlivate in Voice.
Anna Bell** Clai k<* — CernlT ate in Domestic Science. 
Cl.na Amelia Daniels- Collegiate Course.
>,uah Leonard Elliott v_<d vgi.ite Course.
Harriet Conrad 1 ue Faulkner volUgiate Course 
Eiliel Annie Fitch Collegiate Couise.
Nora Isabel Ferguson - Collegiate Course.
Lillie Gertrude Andrews Denies Certificate in Voice. 
Gertrude Blanche Demleis-ui ertilicate in Pianoforte. 
Florence FUI lit Dickson Collegiate course.
Faulem Bessie Pace —Diploma in Pmaforte.
Mum Vivian Shaw Certificate in F locution.
Helen Skene—' olkg'Hle Course. .
ІдІИІі- Wamnngton >j>uidtn — Diploma in Pianoforte. 
Lillian Adel I a olruiig Diploma in Pianoforte.
Hazel May Wortmau —Diploma in Pianoforte 
Following is the programme of the evening’s exercises :

Meyerbeer

Mr. Albert II Wrymuulh, M A Harvard!. »u ah,, ad 
mi tied to the degree odcundnn.

President Trotter^ announced that two honorary,, degrers 
Hon. IL R F.mmerson receiver) the 

degree of D C. L. and Rev J A Gordon of Montreal ti e 
degree of I) D 
applause.

Five members of the Class deceived honor certificat- * for 
work in addition to the prescribed curriculum, as follows 
R. E. Bates , Ralph W. Hibbert ; Edith R. Ells and Elsie 
McNedl, honors in the Classics

had been conferred

These announcements were received withbeen a successful one. The expenditure* of some $ 15,000 on 
the buildings haS resulted in some important improve 
ments, including the renovation of Chipman Hall and. the 
introduction of a hot water heating system in the college 
building and in Chipman Hall, fitting up of laboratories, 
the improved seating of class rooms etc. In respect to the 
religious life of the College the Faculty report that, while 
thcie have been no special revival influence the, interest of 
Christian students in things spiritual has been strong and a 
prayerful spirit has prevailed, especially during the second 
term of thé year. The number of students in attendance at 
he college during the year was 117.

The members of the Graduating Class and the titles of 
their orations were as folio wrs :

Processional March
Misses Laura Rainforth and Helen Fowler.

Vocal Solo —Angels Guard Thee
Lillie Gertrude. Andrew Heales, Wolfville. 

Essay—‘The Religious Drama - -
Harriet Conrad і ne F'aul.kner, Hantsport. 

“Essay—England Fifty Years Ago
Nora Isabel Ferguson, Cuarlottetown. 

Pianoforte solo—Csardas Dance hongroise
Lillian Adella Strong, Wolfville.

Godard

J. H. Cunningham, honors 
in Mat ht ma tics. It should he said that as a condition for 
pursuing honor studies the stüdrnt must make an average 

for the first two years ofol 80 per cent, m the tegular 
the course.

Joseffy

•Essay—Home Decoration ft is customary for the President to give an address to 
the graduating c*ass after they have received their degree, 
but this year, iu order to save time for some remarks in 
connection with the Second Forward Movement which pr. 

Genius—Rosamond Mansfield Archibald, Windsor .^N. S.) Trotter desired to make, the time honored c ustom of a for 
The Expanding Sphere of Philanthropy—Gordon Hat 

rmgton Baker, Wolfville, N. S.
The Sphinx’s Riddle—Roy Hllivtt Bates, Amherst. N. S 
Industrial Competition—Harry Knight Bowes, ^Dorches

ter, N. S.
Modem Culture—.Carroll Phinney Charlton, Mnldtej|mi,

N. S.

Sarah Leonard Elliott, Clarence.
Essay—Chivalry

Florence Edith Hickson, Newcastle. 
Pianoforte solo—Valse Caprice

Edith Warmington Spurden, Fredericton. 
Essay—The Holy Grail -

Helen Skene, Peunfield

Hoffman

mal address to the class was omitted, the President simply 
congratulating the class on their graduation, wishing them 
a fervent Godspeed on their yyay, assuring them that the 
the College would hot forget them ami expressing hb 
lideme that tliey v ou Id not forget iheir Alum Mater.

•Essay—Gothic Architecture
Clara Amelia Daniels, I.awrencetown. 

•Essay—'The Clown in Shakespeare
Ethel Annie Fitch, Clarence. 

Votai solo~—Ernan 1 iuvolami, Seen a c Cavatina
Verdi The prize wmiie-s of the year weie then announced as 

follows The Northurd and Lowe gold medal for highest 
Conservation of Energy Edmund Albern Crawley, general excellence during the last three years uf the 

Wolfville, N. S.
Moral Education—Leonard Harris Crandall. Moncton,

Frances Winifrid Burditt, Middleton.
•Speakers.

Principal De Wolfe presided, and with Professor Maxim 
and the host of lady teachers, occupied the centre of the 
platform. The opening prayer was offered by Rev. W. N.
Hutchins of Truro. The manner in which the students 
who represented their class in the exercises of the evening 
acquitted themselves bore evidence not only of ability and 
most careful preparation on their own part, but also of the 
thoroughness of the training given in the school. The four 
essayists acquitted themselves in a highly creditable man
ner. The essays were un subjects of interest, well written 
and well delivered. The musical numbers of the pro
gramme were not only much enjoyed but bore evidence to 
the high quality of the instruction which is now being 
given in this popular department of the Seminary's work.
Miss Burditt’s singing evinced talent of much more than 
ordinary quality as well as careful training.

The address of Rev. L. D. Morse to the Graduating Class 
was deeply serious, abounding in wise counsel. He would 
have them regard themselves as God’s prophets in the world merson, Dorchester, N. В 
and learn from Isaiah’s experience the condition* of the 
Rigbeetand noblest service*

course,
won by Miss Els e MvNrtll of Charlottetown. The Governor- 
General's Gold Medal for second highest average during 
same three years, won by Roy I . Bates of Amherst The 
Kerr Bo)tT I upp* 1 medal (or big|jPSt excellence in 
oratory, won by Gordon H Baker, Wo'fville The Mrs 
C. T. White pnze Of $.10 wtrrth of books (set of Shakespeare 
40 volv)fof highest excellence HI English,won by Mi* Edith 
Sterns of Charlottetown The Wiliam Cummings

> N. lb
Science, Its Relation to the College Curriculum- ]<>bn 

Howard Cunningham, Guysboro, N. S
Physical vs Artificial Education Churchill 

Denton, Rossway, N. S.
Future of Japan—Connell Ed ward Avery DeWitt, Wolf 

ville, N. S.
The Higher Culture and National -Life—Rodenc Bernard 

Dexter, Wolfville, N. S.
The Mission of Beauty—l.ouise MvCIelan Dunham. 

Caoso, N. S.
The History of Kings County—Brentou Halibtirton Wel

lington Eaton, Dartmouth, N. S.
Immortality in Poetry—Edith Rebecca Ells, Delhaven,

DeBlois

of 4 10 worth of books (a set of Browning) for second ex 
cellence in same subject, won by Miss Muriel E Haley of 
St John. The Elm on a Curry Z wicker prize for highest 
excellency in Chemistry and Physics during the entiic 
course, won by J. H. Cunningham, Guysboro

The President announced that the class of HJ04 had pre
sented to the Physics department of the College for five 
years (1904-1908) the sum of $50 annually. Dr. Trotter 
very heartily thanked the class for this generous gift on 
behalf of the College and especially on behalf of Professor 
Haley of the department especially benefit ted.

N S.
Development of the Power of Niagara—Henry Read Em-

The coal field* of Canada—Lindsay Ernest Haines, Free
port, N, S. Continued on page &
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pesky varmints eat you out of house and home," declared 
Mr. Jones, a vision of his own farm, the best in tire country 
sharpening his speech,

“Can't you dig trenches or—or anything?" asked Tom 
with stiff lips *

“Not a thing—they*s too many of 'em. Folks say they 
fill up the trenches in no time, and the one's behind walk 
over the bodies of them that's fell in, and you can’t miss 
what's gone." And Mr. Jones groaned.

“When will they be here?" asked Tom with the calmness 
of despair.

“In a few days accordin’ to the cab ulation of the wise
acres How's your pa, Tom ?"

“I'm afraid he's a pretty sick man, Mr. Jones He's out of 
his head part of the time already, «and if he ge's wind of this 
grasshopper business, he’ll go clear crazy "

“Pshaw, now. that's too had But what if you had three 
hundred and eighty acres of cultivated land instead of a 
g.H"den patch, as you may say ?"

“A fellow can't lose more than hisal1, sir," said Tom,

“It's the truth, *onny. But we'll all be in the same boat 
by Fourth of July, I'm ttnnkin'. Well, 1 must move along. 
I hope fur better news of your pa next time. Good bye." 
Tom turn'd toward his “gyarden pfttch" with anguish in 
his gaze. How well everything hail done this year Timely 
ami abundant rains had set things growing luxuriously 
and genial sunshine • ad done its best to second the good 
toginning There was promise of food supply for family 
and anuiuils for the winter- the young pig, if properly fat
tened, would furnish meat, end the cow, well nourished, 
meant milk and butter If the grasshopjiers come, as come 
lto\ would, there would lie 11 -thing for any of them The 
place would have to be mortgegeeffor money to live on. ami 
there would never lie money to redeem it. That had la en 
tried too often before, and Tom had learned the lesson

He walked bètween the rows of sweet potato vines—how 
proud he and father had been of their graceful, glossy 
leaves the corn rustled near by, the fall cabbages were 
heading already; tjie—but his eyes smarted and stung with 
the hitter tears that blurred everything from his sight. How 
awful it was to be helpless - no one even to confide in but 
Tilda. Mather was anxious about father, and mustn't lie 
worried as long as it could be avoided, aud father was 
much to ill to go to for advice. “There must lie something 
1 can do. Oh, Lore, help me and show me how to get 
ahead of those grasshoppers," 
answer to his request, there came a sudden thought. Quite 
overcome by the possibility it suggested he sat down on the 
chopping block to think. A half hour later lie called Tilda

“He ought to be, with such good nursing Tom and I can 
help you more after the grasshoppers go." said Tilda, who 
had been confident of success from the first.

They spent the night watching Tom with his lighted 
lantern and a supply of matches ; but it was not till dawn 
that they heard a peculiar rustling sound through the 
prairie grass, growing gradi ally louder, and then they saw 
the pale green host advancing, the grass blades falling be 
fore it as if cut by a mower's scythe.

"We can manage 'em, Sis. There's no wind to make our 
fire dangerous," said Tom, trembling with excitement. A 
moment later the brush began to crackle—a thin blue smoke 
curled upward, a tongue of Лате shot after it—one, two, 
three, four—as Tom flew down the east line and Tilda 
down the north, firing the barricade as ’hey ran.

All the long day they fought the enemy, but they came 
tiff conquerors at last. Tired, hungry, s^oke-begrimed, 
and soot-blackened, they dragged their weary limbs into 
the house at last too happy to know a pain. “We saved 
the gteen stuff, mother. nearly every bit of it, and there's 
an evert ten billion less hoppers to eat up other farms," de
clared Tom as hi* mother met them

“ That means that you've saved our home, and ! believe 
your father's life. I've fe*t like complaining sometimes at 
the way things went, but l"t<? found out to-day that I'm a 
rich woman, and if I ran keep tri) husband ami my two 
good children I II never find fault again Tear* were 
rolling down the f««led t h« « кч, hut 1 h« у were not tears of 
sorrow, and Tom wiped them away awkwardly with Ins 
smoky handkerchief, saying huskily, “I'm not much, ••'other 
but such кь 1 tun you can count oh me through thick ami

“Mr, too," put in Tilda
It seemed as if that "week of trial and endeavor wax the 

turning point m tlie lives of the Bam-. Their.produce, what 
they had to spate, brought marvellous prices, owing to the 

‘scarcity of such commodities
The story of the single hnnde I efforts of his childicn 

brought back, with returning health, something of the old 
spirit to Andy Bain, and tmies began to change for the

Yeats afterward, Tom at prosj eroijvand intelligent man 
of affairs, said to his sister Tilda, then mistress of a charm
ing home. "It was hard lines in the old days, sometimes, 
Sis ; but it was worth all it cost 'That week of effort for 
the dear old folks would have paid, even if we had failed 
in the end. 1 never knew what it meant to a fellow to over
come obstacles till we had conquered our ten billion grass
hoppers. and it gave me an appetite for the difficulties that 
came later. 1 found out that if 1 had God on my side I 
was equal to anything."

“That is the secret of all success, Tom, dear," replied 
Tilda, smiling into her brother's strong, handsome face. 
“Mother says that ‘one with God is always a majority "

“Mother's right," was Tom’s derided answer.—Journal 
and Messenger.

Tee Bain's Grasshopper Barricade.
ttT fct IZ'AhBTH 1-BXt.

■ v. «nr wbu< її1.eitiory reaches bar k to the early seventies 
Will e*r« forget the dreadful year when the plague of gras>- 

pa until over K.1US.11» and parts of tin* adjoining 
Nate* Fair laniu that lay covered with yendure at dawn, 
by autiwr 1 were gudtlft of vegetation as the sands of 

I'aatui« Uadi, br*«H>g*fMi their bosoms almost 
udhwMted I on id - pply lor flock» and tor's, were robbed of 
thru tuwuir m <4 few hours N»»t even the towns escaped.

lists bared !o tli*' stalk, while 
ідей looked Itrlpkivh «й, arid women wrung their hands, 

t he «oui damage won. done while the grasshoppers wen- 
\fi« 1 risen wing* developed they would take an 

»p»t* here and there unvisited, 
b M tin > marched straightforward, В mighty

і :
thm ката* failures lusd never,dirained of, though mured to 
«tint bv ami fi »*d. the м ou hiitg. shive’ing winds of
summer **>d the Umsiil blast* of winter

*

иіШіКигіі (ЦеІи leaving

t ** u*»e ,,i tin broad piaiiirs of. Wewti'f Kansas dwxl a 
A wav t" l he north» 

le to the Iron/on.
«abtei. mu round* d tv .«
» utb Ml»d east stMHt tw «1 tin lev
a white1 mad tto* adiug tl». way |*A>I (lie flew and off
H*!d tU dtlll bltM* 'tilt.in- •

V wile fioiii tbr i"âd I" rh«- we*i Lit -a belt of wo tls hi 
d«at»«‘g Ihw vmiinr of a httlr «treim that wound its wav 

f(ty «towg under it.# thn k -><>! -diAitr 
under g 1 о» tli «.tried *ln gr otm«l the ai 1 urn illation of 
tr*i, Wild g«apr tiin. dead and living, entwined the 
flunk* and (aaert'ev of |h«" tier and along the « dgr of the

X thicket <d

•w.MHlgirw .« laugh' vf a lid I'laiklieiry brier* ill tank pro 
1 u ■ ! ^ .
the >«bm irgarde.t as the» pm air and
au-l there W.al u

and I 1M.1 Bam from
p.'flit ul«y juoper ty,

tttrll»|'Uti ilieiLm
Five ettlrsfi' Ui Uir m .nest in-ighbot ami fifteen from a 

low h t Іи* nt two hwHrwrned tv iiirike cwn pan ions of tin 
Wild thing» аікчії them and tin 11 leisure time w.o spent m 
iho tirvi hoed spot from e.u it.spring until Govern lier

Hie Ban** were honest, industrious Jieopite, but strive as 
they, would tliey « ould not make more Ilian u meager living. 
I lu tetu|»oi.ii\ ..,abm bwill years before, had tocvine a per
manent house, wlnl* the “big house" that hud hern"the goal

r-

of then desires, sceiiied far the I and farther in the misty

Mr Bam hud laid Ills plan* for life, of dimensions fair and 
large, but everything hr hat! attempted had like apples of 
'wnl.au, turned to ashes at ln< touch Discouragement had 
toll»• wed many failures, and ambition h.ul died before its 
will»..»* Iii.j'h \ doKKed p.r.i»ltaoe ktj>t him at hit ' out and together they laid their plan. That alterooon was 
d*il> r.uitiuf of work, but tlierr was nothing left in his ex- spent in preparation. The old hayrack was put in order

and fastened securely to the low wheels which had belonged 
to it in days gone by, where there were meadows to be 
mown and hay to haul to the mow. Saw and ax, rake and 
hedgeknife were cleaned and sharpened. Rose the old horse 
was bedded and fed early, to prepare for a goodnight’s rest. 
W ithout doors Tilda baked bread and boiled meat, and 
churned and scrubbed, that the work for the rest of the week

he prayed aloud. As if in

pecUtioii beyond' the supply of actual needs.
Mrs Bam was a quirt, delicate woman who bore unconi- 

{daming-l her many trials,' keeping through everything her 
I*Kindles* faith in “Andy." and able to take comfort from
the happy future, sure to come.

I out ami Tilda-twins and inseparable companion 
wen-1 lie .«піч children of the family, I luring the winter

«*> led always attended the district к-hool, three ‘hl,uUI be as light as possible. Tuesday morning they were
ready at sunrise to set about their self appointed task.

The days passed in quick succession, Mr. Bain tossing in

Margery Lane’s Birthday.
BY EMMA V. Wdt2

It was such a pale, wistful face peering out from between 
the shabby curtains that Kathleen Thompson stopped for a 
moment to smile as she passed by the little brown house on 
her way to school. The sweet wan face smiled back at her 
and blue eyes filled with suflering looked into brown ones 
sparkling with health and happiness. Another moment 
and Kathleen had reached the door and turned the knob; 
but the story is best told in her own words as she related it 
to her mother after school.

"You see, mamma, ft happened this way: I was in a hurry 
and so I took a short cut across Juniper street, and all of a 
sudden I saw a sick-looking little girl at a window. I 
smiled at her and she smiled at me, and then I tried the 
door, and she said, ‘Come,’ and, oh, mamma, she was sit
ting there ail alone with a little dog curled upon her lap. 
She told me that Fido was all the company she has, for he 
mamma is away from morning till night working to get 
her little girl food and mediçine."

And then Kathleen, who was a member of the Sunshine 
Society, put numerous questions to her mamma, with the 
result that next day all the members of the society met at 
Kathleen's home where the story of Margery Lane was re 
told—while wise little heads nodded approval as Kathleen 
unfolded her plan.

One day about a week after Kathleen * visit to Margery 
JLanc, the postman left a tiny white envelope at the little 
biowu house Margery x fingers fairly trembled as she open
ed it, and when her mother returned that night from her 
day's labors a pair o! thm little arms were clasped about 
her neck and a quivering voice told of ,the invitation to 
spend the neat day at Kathleen's beautiful home on the hill. 
“And mamma they will send the « urnage for me, and I 
may do just as I want all day long Г If lier mother knew 
the secret back of it, she gave no outward token, yet long 
after Margery had fallen asleep Mrs. Lane sat thinking 0і

miles awav, until at'Tiftcen they had “graduated," having 
leS'ued all their teacher knew

ttweirl, Ju«r Sunday Ihrv talked thillgje over-tte to!-' ;kxer аш| delirium' knewnothing of the threatened calamity.
His wife watching anxiously beside him, had no thought 

or care but for the sufferer; but Tom and Tilda, alert to the 
danger, worked early and late, bending every energy to the 
task of bringing from their beloved woodland the am
munition with which to defeat the expected enemy. With 
hands torn and scratched, and feet pierced with stones and

ut«s tf « gradual decline of their affairs—father's discour - 
dgHniBf, and mother * ріки health They were over by the 
rivet. Tvn» lying full length on the moss ami Tilda in her 
(*' •1 ile grajKv iur >wiug. Suddenly the hny- 
" diking » g..i to be dow. Tilda barely enough

to rat ami weal, ami by the «inir the taxe» are paid we'll be 
farmlrxi lot -mitliei year even now when i (pm promise to 
L« usually g«»"d I want to go to the city and get a job 
I kti.t* I an br*|>*4it •* lot, hut lather don't wapt me to 
and 1 can tf bra* tv du#bey him F'm strung enough to 
'так« ui'Hirv and 1 m imt afraid til work Father could

exc'aimed.

brambles, they persevered day after day. A horseman pass
ed one morning early, pausing long enough to say, “They're 
nearly here they’ll reach you before midn ght. May the 
Lord have mrrey upon us all and save us from starvation " 

Tom s heart beat fast as he pointed to his barricade. 
“Will it he any good, sir

“What, that brush ? Fire it, eh ? And the trench
get -Kl stitoni o.t tor there's not so much to do as there

I m goufig tv have a totter education, 
fit " 1 ge| it 1 I tell you

і»#» rtf mg v, g і to In- d««tie itul 11 links »s if ! tn the one to 
Xn-ti I nn s*l m|higtil and Vquarctl his slniuldclb as 

Nils f'.сій! him admmngly-she

Nth
inside for the ones that get through the fire. I .leas my heart 
I'm not so sure that you arc far wrong. 'The beasts are not 
flying >et.. Good luck to you."

All around the place, at a safe distance from the bound-
ary fenee was piled a hedge of brush, brought from the• *» quit* mo«' la < i,itii«l а-1 «nijiliili w ha lexer hr undertook

but 1 eft*r Uhi Dead grapevines, dried blackberry briers, an у -uit| icpli rttv >• niu«dmg tones ні a horn
Wok. tto r» h< « I liât * 1... лі, 1metlm * must l>« wrong' thing to itiefce a quick blaze. With a foundation of larger 
•ul murtl liifli s|*nig»itg 'o I.IS tori, and .«way they sjed 

!• »«d )»<mr
“Felhei » I a ken bad «ill» « thill." mother said âs they 

•aw iut" tto d-N'ivaid "Til'h

branches and limbs, and trimming oi greenwood, which 
would hold the fire.

Between bristi and fence, асгЯІІ the east side from which
lirai me some water as 

qo c < as yew can. a«d Toni, measure out some quinine. Hi- 
w m t Irt me leave him lung enough to do a thing '

1 1-а» was tto togimiuig of tto sirg. »<f malar ml lever that 
well nigh U M the . hiltfien father less, and the very^qext <
came tie iw v 1 -I the grasshoppers lhr> had heard «ЇМ hem '!• very thing s ready, mother . Sis and 1 will hold the fort

1 and I saw ttofy were coming T«im heard it from aVnan while you pray lor us," said Tom, kissing bis mother as-to
who was returning from town, where the talk was J no-* spoke. Her lips trembled, “i’ll do that, Tommy boy, and 
thing else and the very air was full of eicitemrnt J l believe God will hear me. 1 think maybe father's a shade

“There ham t a thing to do but to set still an let the better tonight."

direction the unwelcome visitors, were coming, was dug a 
shallow trench filled with last year’s dried tumble weeds 
ami witch grass, whicn burns like tinder, gathered from a 
little ravine that cleft the surface of the prairie near the

I*
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the joy that was to come to her little girl next day through 
the kindness of her new friends.

“Hush, girls,” Kathleen held up a warning finger as Mar
gery's voice was heard, and softly the members of the Sun
shine Society slipped from the room, but from their hiding 
place they caught a glimpse of Margery’s face, as with out
stretched arms she sobbed, “Oh, mamma, how pretty !"

For the bare little room of the early morning had taken 
on a new garb. From the dainty rose strewn paper on the 
wall to the pretty matting and rugs and the pictures, the short, 
hapby eyes of Margery wandered to the softly cushioned 
wheel chair across which lay a red eider-down wrapper. As 
suddenly the sweet thrill of a canary was heard, Margery’s 
eye# filled wilh fears. Again the iittle arms were placed 
about her mother's neck, while a tremulous voice whispered 
“Dear God, bless all the little girls of the Sunshine Society.”
—New York Observer.

*£ The Young People tie
sciousness that changed the disciples from shrinking 
to heroic disciples. The same consciousness will change us.

To become therefore a disciple of 
Christ, we must repent, turn from sin unto God

A. T. DtxbmanEditok

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands 

one week at least before the date of publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be

IV. Conclusion
We must

see and be conscious of this personal Christ, so as to be 
able, for his sake, to renounce self, take up our cross, and 
follow him. In doing this Christ's work of restoration and 
redemption will go on so rapidly, that with gladness and 
humility of heart, we each will say, “My Lord and my

H. H. Roach.
Olctrs.

President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

God."
St. John, May 26th

From our PresidentOur Aim
Fellow Unioners Our Orga«izer, Rev. A T. Robinson, 

who is in the field in the interests of our Maritime B. Y. P.
U. branches of the Industrial Guild, writes that he is meet
ing with good success. His success proves the wisdom of * 
this movement, and demonstrates its popularity. There is 
nothing like being alive. This first step was taken to ex
periment, but it is proving to be more than an experiment, 
as the testimonials which we receive would indicate. We 
trust that all the Guilds organized will do their utmost to 
carry this matter through to the end of the season, and that 
when we come to count the proceeds in the fail we will be' 
well satisfied to know that from our own showing there 
will be realized some 40, some 60. and some a hundredfold 

Why can we not have a rousing association»! rally in 
every association in the three Provinces ? Let the work of

our mission

A Discontented Man. “Culture for Service 
“We study that we may serve."TRANSLATED FROM THE JAPANH.SK BY MRS. R. P. U1CKHL.

Once there was ж man who quarried stones out of the 
mountain. His work was hard, he laborerplong, his wages 
were email, and contented he was not. H? 
hard lot, and cried out :

“O that I were rich, and could rest upon a couch with 
curtains of red silk !"

An angel came from Heaven and said : “As thou hast 
wished, so it shall be."

And he was rich and rested upon a couch with curtains 
of red silk.

The king of the country travelled and passed by where 
the man lay, and he saw that the king had an escort of sol
diers, some riding before his chariot and others following, 
and servants held a golden parasol over the king's head

Then the man was not contented, and sighed and cried 
out : “O that 1 were a king !"

And an angel came from Heaven and said “As ydii 
have wished, so shall it be."

And he was a king. And before his chariot rode horse
men in gay apparehand others followed after him and serv
ants held a parasol over his head to shield him from the

Missionary Freeman's Salary
In “Messenger and Visitor" of May nth, the Cor. Sec'y. 

of the Tabernacle Young People s Union of Halifax says, 
“The Union proposes to contribute toward ihe B. Y. P. U. 
missionary this year." Since then the matter has been 
brought before their Union, and they have pledged fifty dol
lars for that grand purpose We will be glad to hear Irom

sighed pver his

Prom India our C. C. Cour-es be taken up, together with 
Out Missionary Freeman in writing to the Secretary of enterprise, that is the raising of а ьаіаг, of a 

the Foreign Mission Board., says. “1 passed my second ex
amination in Telugu March 15th and 16th. I have been

missionary,
and the extension of the work of the Industrial Guild l
would urge every Pastor and B. Y. P. I President to co- 

over more than half of the third examination work since operate with the Executive of the Maritime B Y P U., and 
The difficult part of the work for me, is to un-that time

derstand the mongrel dialect the uneducated speak, and to 
follow the others who talk rapidly.

When it comes to reading the carelessly written Telugu 
let.ers, I am in despair, but what others have done can t>e 
done again, and 1 trust before my head i% gray, 
able both to understand and to l* m tierstood We have
some fine lx>ys in Bimli School now, who 1 trust will be 
come soul-winners.”

We hope soon to have letters direct from Bro. Freeman

make the Associatiunal Rallies a success. Will you not do 
your best ?

Mi. T. K- Clay, transportation leader for N $., Mr John 
Gordon of Charlottetown, leader for P. K. 1, and W. J. 
Mac Alary, leader fur N. В , report quite a number of dele 
ga'es going to the Detroit Convention, July 7th and 10th. 
They expect to leave the first of that week, and stop over at 
Montreal and Toronto on the way, and at Niagara and 
Ottawa on return, as they will probably be in session at 
that date. Many will l»e glad to avail themselves of the 
privilege of visiting the seat of our national Government, 
while parliament is m session, and no doubt some will be

I shall l>e
But the sun sent forth its fierce ravi so that the earth was 

parched, the grass withered, and the king was faint from 
the heat, and contented he was not, but sighed and cried 
out : "Would that I were the sun !"

And an angel came from Heaven and said : “As thou 
hast wished, so shall it be."

And he was the sun And he sent forth nis rays to the 
right and to the left—the flowers withered, the grass dried, 
the earth mourned, and princes were prostrated by the great 
heat.

Prayer Meeting Topic Jane 12th.
“What must 1 do to become д Disciple of Christ.”— 

Matt. 16 : 24-26, John 13 : 33 35.

visiting the St. Lopis Fair. Remember round trip tickets 
are $23 50 from points in New Brunswick From St. John 
♦ >3 50, from; Halifax g 2630. from Sydney f jo.70. Fmm 
Detroit to Si. Louis g7 50. Our transportation leaders 
trying to arrange to have a through train to take our party. 
We hope to hear finite definitely from them shortly. All 
aboard for Detroit.

But a fleecy cloud swept between the sun and the eaith 
and lent its shower to revive the earth and everything upon 
it. And the sun had no power to overcome the cloud.

And the sun was angry and said : “This cloud is more 
powerful than I " And he was not contented, but cried, 
“Othat I were the cloud !"

And an angel came from Heaven and said : “As thou 
hast wished, so shall it be."

And he was the cloud and swept between the sun and the 
earth and caught up the sun’s rays, so that the earth was 
refreshed. The grass became green and the flowers bright.

But the cloud continued to pour down its rain until the 
rivers were swollen ond overflowed their banks, carrying 
away flocks and herds and the habitations of men ; and the 
torrents rushed against a mountain, but it remained firm 
and the water could not move it ; then the cloud was angry 
and cried : “This mountain is stronger than I, would that 
I were the mountain I"

And an angel came from Heaven and said : “As theu 
hast desired, so shall it be."

And he was the mountain, and he moved not when the 
sun shone, and stood firm when the floods beat.

And a man came with a pick and a sharp chisel and 
a heavy hammer and quarried stones out of the mountain. 
And the mountain cried out : “What is this ? This man 
is stronger than I. Would that I were this man who is so

Aad an angel came from Heaven and said : “As thou 
hast wished, so shall it be."

And he was a man and quarried stones out of the moun
tain His work was hard and he labored long, and his 
wages were very small.

And he was contented.—Watchman.

Home Readings.
Monday —Need of Constancy. John 8 : 28-32.
Tuesday.—Readiness for Persecution. Matt. 10: 16-25. 
Wednesday.—Not for Worldly Gain. Acts 8 : 9-24. 
Thursday.—Abiding in Christ. John 15 : 1-8.
Friday.—Helping Christ to Help Others. Mark H : 1 9. 
Saturday.—Some Important Tests. James 1 : 19-27. 
Sunday.—A Blessed Fellowship. 1 John 1 : 1-10.

You m President

Fellowship With Jeses.
Is hie of unbroken fellowship with the Son of God at

tainable in this life ? If the Lord himself will keep the soul 
night and day, then surelv the uninterrupted 
with Jesus becomes a blessed possibility to those who 
trust God. Think of a father separated for a time from

communion

Christ came to a world of men with habits fixed and in
clined to sin. Their prejudices were strong, and their en- home that he may secure for his loved ones what they need, 
thrallment complete.

I. Let us look at a few of the world- forces which sway
ed their lives, controlled their thinking and led captive aS Jeep as when b*$can call up its image. So everlasting 
their wills. love may take and keep possession of our spirits, that we

(1) They were subject to ambitious pride. (Luke 9:46) shall never for a moment lose the secred consciousness. We
(3) They were ignorant of the purpose of Christ, and of are ;n Christ, kept in him by his almighty power.—Andrew

their own needs. (Matt. 16 : 22.) Even Peter, one of the Murray
foremost, did not understand his Ix>rd.

(3) They were disposed to selfish gain (Matt. 16 : 26 )
Nothing less than the whole world would satisfy them.

(4) They knew nothing of the consuming passion of Uv e 
for their Lord, and of submission to his will. They knew 
nothing of where, why or how to follow the Son of God.

II. We, of this generation, are like those of that age.
We have to be convinced that there is a better life than 
the one we live. Christ comes to offer us something better.
All of his teachings and acts are to lead us on to know him, 
to convince us and to impress us with his infinite love, 
care and power; Jo show us that God is a Father, a 
Brother, a Comforter, and Lord. They who first grasped 
the easy principles of this teaching, confessed him. (Matt.
16: 16.) To such come the enlarged revelation of the

Walking one morning alter a heavy snow, I overtook a Transhguration, and of the direct teaching of Jesus Christ,
colored brother whose coat was much the worse for wear. whjcb lainjy toid them what they could expect, and how

Ги'поГЯг aL'ylnt^u «n-tlylW,™. (LuV-9^
HI. Our lesson brings to us the fact that Christ demands But that walkfng is the difticulty, so very hard it often is.

of us a complete surrender and a perfect service. We must But always the Spirit does wait on those who are willing
deny ourselves, take up our cross and follow him. To ac- to walk by it; and to him who does walk in the Holy

whito0|“ks lMtMen<2d',Pl*™t0ll“l>—null0<eland,00d coinpliih this, Christ in his person, at Is. and teachings, Spirit all outward things are spiritual helps, inti the Spirit
supplies to our impressible senses, tangible proofs of his of God makes itself felt not only fr m within us* but also
.love, purpose and power, and through his death and resur- by things that border our paths, meet us in our walks," or
rection lias brought life and immortality to light, and does are present in our homes, through words tenderly and

impress upon the willing mind the all compelling con- wisely spoken, and through the ongoing of time as it en-
sciousness

There maybe hours of intense occupation, when he has not 
a moment to think of his home, yet his love is as real and

What Is Religion?
Religion is simply the laying of life—each thing and 

thought of life as it comes—down before the Lord. Sorrow, 
anguish, fear, anxiety; repentance, renunciation of evil, 
longing for cleansing and absolution; hope, motive, purpose, 
p!easure, success; ljttle common annoyances or satisfactions 
—everything—laid open before him, to help or heal, to 
to sanctify with the divine sympathy and permission—his 
gladness to be ackçowledged in our 
our pain, his commandment in our wish and intent.—A. D 
T. Whitney.

gladness, his pity in

Contentment
WalKIpg In the Spirit.

“Walk in the Sp rit," is the direction of the apostle
happy."

“Always happy,
“Don't you ever worry ?"

Bo»."

“How adout money ?"
"Don't want much, Boss. All da rich men what I work 

for never smiles 
God pity all who bargai 

ambition—who, burdened 
■mile.—Ford's Christian Repository.

n “contentment” for wealth and 
with thv care of Ht all, never

that he і» Saviour and Lord. It is this con- lightens and changes us.—Mountford.



накоя we,rejoiced,|We recognized the fact that it wah ab 
solutely necoeaary for them^to leave thin land offludia 
for awhi'e and aee what the home land would do for them. 
Wè trust that their sojourn there will be in every res
pect moat enjoyable and that before very long we will 
have them with ua again in better health and ready to 
resume the work that la so dear to their hearts. It ia 
impossible for any one who has not tried it to realize 
what a hold the work takes on one nor how hard it ia to 
lay it down especially when the great need meets you 
on every aide ; but the Master asks His servants to do 
it just as surely as he asked them to take it up in the 
tlrat place.

And now juat a few words about the work here in 
which Miss Neweombe and 1 expect to be engaged dur
ing the coming months. As you know the Central boy's 
school for the mission is established at Himlipitaiu. 
Tliisjis open to Christian boys from any of our stations. 
There they will receive an education about equal to 
thatjwhich they would get in grades 8 and ll at home, 

(continued next week.)

W B. M. U

“MV art1 laborer* together u'ith (tod.* 

Contributor tv th's- column will please address Mrs. J 
W Mamii 'K-14 ' Duke Street. St jobn, N. lb

!»K CM lorn ЮП -Il NK.
Riuilipitani it* iius-чі. maries and native l ltrist iaits tha'I ,

the *oya m tin- mv In ml may accept of Christ. That соп
ім- ealhsl into service. Thateeerated *4hle women max

. Mr—iliL тлу mt U|mll all Hi'' аашк-іаі I.MW mill 
Ibal in Ik- ІІ..ШІ ХІІюічії И.'1'І» "f І’пп ііісок many
1* may I*' w<»n to • hri*t.

Notice
ОІ tlH V\ M. X ї> Will l»» held at the fo low- 

Ohio Yarmouth Co., N.mg A* ueiatiom Westetn. N. S , at
Cmlral ai ГrenuшI kiiigx Co , N lb, ^Vritern Centre- 

vifle. t arlrton C . P l l at Ea«t Point. Delegates from 
Mission Hands should lx- present with re

returned missionaries willat-
W M A S an 
ports It is exjxvtrd that 
t*ed «hew meetings and we hope a large number will be 

and a gieal blessing received. The many friends of our mission work in India will be 
glad to learn that Rev. II. Y. Corey and family and Rev. 
R. fcXiulbsoii and. Mrs. xiutiison have arrived in this 
country on furlough. Mr. and Mrs. Corey have been in 
India since 1894. I hey will reside lor the present with 
Mrs. Corey s parents at leiumni s Harbor. Maine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Viullison have been m India since 1.89b, and will make 
their home at Heaver Hiver, N. S. It is expected that 
these brethren wilt be present at our Associations, Mr. 
Corey in New Brunswick amt Mr Gudisoii m Nova Scotia. 
One or the oilier will be piesent at Uie P. E, 1. Association 

That these brethièn will receive a warm welcome from 
the pastors and bietnreu whom they may meet win e on 
furlough is certain, it is hoped that the invigorating mu 
ol the home land may do tor them what it lias dune for

1 liaxv Інчяі thinking of writing toD.tar Fr ends
yaw fur » мис tnn«‘ but :i favorable opportunity did not 

U» pnwui iumlf. l‘vrli.i|W a lew word» alxmt my 
• and the work would not Ін« amiss.

At oar «•«Mitvrvm c ill Jan. it wax voted that І їм* traiiN- 
Iwrml to tiiiutivimm and that Mas M. Clark І ні located 
iafikblU. Hhv iirrm-tl then* about the lut ol February 
sod I tangau to make preparation* to
herd eMiHlgli at « tie l*i*t ol tiltivh but m

|l їм тнім*thing like a general bousc- 
Ibe иииіі h I Alignai Would tie in the home 

ll ftvv. r il,, I. - ..u eud to everything and ut 
lse< the kill* wen -ll cackl'd and everything was
CV., ................... I............. In»,., ivktu.ii UV uili.™ Haw l*r„ bmkeu hv.iih uy 4M deb.lumia,
7T. ,........  ь. , ...І V,«III, mil.-. ІІЮ li»*dy uytii ludiau diuiete, ...................................... .. m„«

...ІІ..І . 11.1 wk.-l I-- ».-*■ ‘l-'ul taking Uie Ьи**а«..

* ll.

Moving m
India it is

telly bard
•leHMong m

confiai welcome to out hollies end our churches

SlH#y ilwbreil tile dlMtiUiee 
і-, і hup* mon- Ijieii Ihey

Id " quin-і 1 hey

Hilt h 4 t НІМІЄ їй mil
at I# мі iiinci 

Aertarwl « bal 
arm allowed »•- 
I Wwtalad 1*4*1

Editorial Notes.
Tmm a noie which appears elsewhere from the secret

ary ol Un I M Board, n will be learned that two v»l 
luiftSiunary I aim lie» air mi » pome from .ndia 
\V< lieaiUly juin, a» we aie sure our 1 eiders all will Uu, 
with tl»«r becietaty and the f. M Hoard m buldiug Brother 
ami Sintei Corey and Brother and instar xiulfison a glad 
welcome buk to then native' land

«1,11, pel IbiiKi). hiiially, whtm 
« a* just eighty wiles ami 

u. nier»" luimlies Hiau wen- nt*v- 
hal і bey wonl«l no| go a step hi

I, |*‘

lurloi-gh.jawHwerff refwwil to hi
» NW)
tbe waj unies- H"
lAtfftr r«g*da» PO

,1 gv-nl іін ЦМИ I'" aUdlUon tv
I « « 11,»» «1 t Ьімг itiisi.ind, they hung 

iue bill finally took 1ІИ1ІГ 
I 1,i-y l*ik««l ««id iH*ptit«4l 

mid but al last v.i
In .«nier to give the ext, ruled iqwrt of the anniversary 

1,1 exercises a t^Wdllx ilk, which we believed our leaders grner
ally would desire to have, it lias been necessaiy to uevole

A m
amI iwm їм. • »«••*

laaal «ho* * 
am4 bav-
Htkwi say " •"

nl b*v t** ’b

ііііу лііоі * і І |і*‘ ПОПИ

1. w 1 — li Mo-m 
■ I a itUmd th«‘ b*a*l

"|d< have h" idle 
ii< I h'd ,*no aw,t hoi 
am ** t hey «tor

«haï іім tn#*ble

h Ins space this week tliau usual to editorial matter, 
li lb gtatiiy uig to the Mkssx.N'.Xk *M> Y'bToa to be able 
to give so lavmabie airpoit ul the work ol our dénommât 
1,.паї *' Imute loi me у mi and ol the outlook (or the luture 
\Xr tiust that with an enlargement ol material lesouttes 
іім-гг may vont mue to be, as m tl«r past, that laith and 
devotion tv t hi islam 1 ties Is essential to tin- highest success.

•aft «й І-.МІІ.., Ш
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w«ib aa>iku> 
ami abmel »l

I he 1 1,-hyteiian t .eneral Asaembly tri t ana,la met m 
its thiiiieth annual stBsmn on V\rdiicsvlay of last week in 
hi. Andtew» < huit h, M John I hr Assembly chose as its 
|«re%uhug olluw loi Hie ycai Rev t, M Milligan, D 1), 
l i І)., ul І їмonlu. I hr Assembly has bought together 
a large number ol men Who, both m native ability and 
v tiulaiship. are 1*11*101, lully equal to ally body ol 
who could be iound at any regular church assembly in 
Lanad*. it it unnecessary to say that many important 
subjects connected with the work of the i'resbytenait 
« huivh m Canada «ne being discussed with great ability. 
Baptists, with all Christians, must rej-vioc that Presbyter
ianism is today so powerful a force lor good m this country, 
home ol Uie public meetings have» been of great interest, 
and the congregations—Methodist and baptists as well ax 
I'resbyleriau—which listened to the Assembly's ministers 
011 Sunday enjoyetT h feast. 1 he sessions of the Assembly 

will continue through the greater part of the present week. 
We regret that, owing to the crowded condition of our col
umns, it is not practicable in this issue to make any 
extended note ot the proceedings.
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\ f«‘ » dЛ V - Were Hpolll III

lie Juliriwy W'.lh 
1 u* «,« vi |<Imv ні» i'imiI al w 4h V !<i.,n.igram

AH ВІН» н,іаяі.,і>*гм * al thaï -і «іmu with the exception 
yf Mr «h*I Mr* Ub wltwiong were on tour A lew da)s 

•pe«,i ver> |,|,'4hdi,Ux with the Moiivloii iriendH.
As 1 а а* шите» h.,l Ііцмі wilhpavUihg. moviqg, etc , 1 
Jaw 1 roeu-d and uUol , both ol which were enjoyable.

Th»dvauїм-., Iruiii N i/i.mugr.un t*i HimUpitaui iwalipul 
ejsUwu ttuU " ih< re t* mu railfoml, you cm haw your 
slunirr ut to-ir way» ol locouiotiutt,,viz., walk, go on 
your bivyclv, tl you luxe one, rule in an ox buudy or in 

rawtt by сіюііем I cbowv,the luat named 
*ner> a* you р.ім» along ін very pretty.

Kor ooUM* іЦеІамсе tl.m road t» lined will# palum. Then 
you воїне to SwagniUeient Mango trevx. Thi» in a very 

Indian fruit. Aflvr a drive of four huum 1 
rwselwd my new home, 1 wa* glad onuugb to get to It still remains open One of Japan's five battle ships, the 
end to etw tbc friendly faee* ul the тінмірпагіун Fuji, is reported to be on a reef. The loss of' the ship

The mouth of Mare* раатчі quickly and pleaoantly. would be serious for Japan. Karly in the week skirmish- 
TfcuSrei Wf*#k m Ai«f'l wt* were obliged to Nay fare-well mg was reported at Kaiping, to the southward of Niu-
to Mr. and Mr*. Uuiiiwun For our own sake* and tot Chwang. The Russians assert that the Japanese lost two
l*s ■•** of tbo Uhriatlaue and of tho work In general hundred men General Kuroki is reported to be sulvancing 

very, very sorry to aoe them go but for their up the Ai river in the direction of Lieoyang. The re-

—The reports from the war in the Far East during the 
past week do not show that any especially important 
events have taken place. The Japanese are reported to 
have made another attempt to close the entrance to Port 
Arthur, which however proved unsuccessful. It is believed 
that a passage sufficient fur a vessel of considerable sire

Jhi n.'kahan d
way. Thv -A

wa

ports As to the sanguinary and decisive character of the 
battle of Naushan hill, reported last week, are confirmed. 
The Russians were completely driven from their strongly 
entrenched position, with the loss of their artillery and of 
many men, but the Japanese suffered very heavily before 
they were able to dislodge the enemy. A| Токіо despatch 
places the total of the Japanese casualties in j,the battle at 
4,304, divided as follows: Thirty-one ^officers, including 
one major and five sergeant-majors, and 713 non-commis
sioned officers and men killed; 100 officers, including one 
colonel, one major and twelve sergeant-majors, and 3 460 
non-commissioned officers and men wounded. The Russian 
loss according to General Stoessel's report was 20 officers 
and 800 inen 
however, place the 
The Russians are uuderstood to have withdrawn hurriedly 
from Dalny and Falien-wan after the battle of Kin Chou. 
The piers at Dalny at which large guns could be lauded 
are reported to have been destroyed some time ago and 
the docks blocked with sunken vessels. A report to the 
effect that the Czar has ordered General Keeropatkin to 
march with 40,000 men to the relief of Port A'thur is, as a 
matter of course, discredited. Recent despatches from St. 
Petersburg seem to indicate that the Russian peblic is being 
prepared to hear ot the fall of Port Arthur and the with
drawal of General keeropatkins head-quarters to Harbin. . 
The latest despatches indicate that the Japanese are 
drawing closer to Port Arthur and news of an attack upon 
tne outer defences ul the city may be received at any time. 
It is reported that the Japanese v«eneral Keeruki has been, 
ul Willi typhoid lève, which may account lor the tact thaa 
the movements ol the forces under his command l,as not 
been so aggressive as was expected. 1‘here are reports of 
some recein »kirmishiug m which the advantage rested with 
the Japanese, l our Ihuusa id Russians arc said to have 
allai aid 1500 Japanese who held a position near Wafang 
tien I he ivussiaus are reported to have lx*en repulsed with 
a u>ss ol 200 Killed and 400 wounded, the Japanese losing

killed or wounded. Some reports 
Russian^ loss much higher.

ACADIA ANNIVERS \4 Y 

Continued from page j
In reference to the Forwaid Movement enterprise l*y 

which it is Imped by Jamuuy i, 1908 to have added 
ф.чхлооо to the lexources of Acadia, President Irottei 
sjM.keat some length and 111 highly encouraging terms H« 
said that about #34,000 had uow Iwen pledged by scanxl) 
more than a hunmed individuals and lie Imped by tlx 
time the Convention should meet m ІіигоЧи lie able to 
report #b,,ouo 1 he # tos.uoo which the friend', of the 
Col'ege were tiemg asked to rai e would not indeed lie 
raised without a vigorous, united effort, but Ih* had every 
confidence that by January !, 1908, it would lx* done 
as Mr. Rockefeller had agreed to duplicate every dollai 
thus raised, our raising #110,000 would mean an addition 
of #200,000 to the resource» of the College Dr. I rottei 
went 011 to speak «>1 certain provisions which were being 
made through modifications «>1 the curriculum to meet tlie 
requirements of students who desired later to pursue a 
course of study m applied science I hese provision*, it 1» 
expei ted, Dr I rotter wi.l explain more fully m an article 
to appear shortly in the Mkssxnok* ans» Vtsiroe

At this stage the President called upon Hon Mr Emmei 
•on, of whose services to the College tie spoke in appre 
native term» for a speech Mr, Emmerson responded 
brief speech, thanking the College for the honor just con 
ferred upon bmi and speaking of Uie greatness of the hen -, 
tige which young Canadians had in their native country 
He closed by ottenng a pure of #25 00 to tie open to the 
competition of all students of the college, Seminary and 
Academy, for Uie best essay on I he Besi Means ol Pro
moting 1 reimportation F avi it ties in Canada

Hou J. W. Eongley who was also on the platform was 
called upon for a speech, and responded in a i harac- 
teristicaiiy racy vein which made me audience forgot its 
weariness ’1 he exercises of a very pleasaut and successful 
anniversary were then brought u. a close by the singing ot 
the National Anthem.

lhe Conversazione in the evening afforded an opportun
ity, of which a large number ol Uie visit.ng and resident 
friends of the College took advantage, to meet the Proles 
sors and their wives and to spend an hour ot two in pleas 
ant social intercourse.

Ami

The Sports of the Campes

The sports on the Campus Monday afternoon were of an 
interesting character and attracted a large number ot 
visitors. Following are the results of the contests :

100 yards running, E. L. Lewis and Joe Howe equalling 
10 1-5 sec.

Runner's High Jump by Howe, 5ft. jin. 
iblb Hammer Throw, J. W. Jones, 115ft'. 4ІП. 
and D. H. Wilster, 78 5ІП.
Running Broad Jump, 1st Howe, 20ft. gjin. 
and, Jones, 19ft.
220 yds dash, ret, Howe, and, Lewis, 24 sec.
16 lb Shot Push Jones D. Denton, 37ft. зіп.
* mile run, Rolf l rimble.
Pole Vault by Lewis, 8ft. 8in. 
і mile run, 1st, Howe, Lewis, 57 sec. 
i mile run, Denton, jmin. 23sec.
120 High Hurdles, 1st, Howe, 2nd, Jones, iBsec.

k
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tbe holders will piy half first class fare for 
return tickets.

The steamer John L. Cann makes daily 
trips between Mulgrave and Canso.

T. B. Layton, Secretary
Truro, N. S.

Notices.

Hot Water
<

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 
♦50,00a cForeign Missions, India, $25,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $3,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Barss,
NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST 

ASSOCIATION.
is needed withXWolfville, N. S.

Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island,

This Association meets this year at Sack-

SurpriseSoapville on July 16th, 17th and 18th. 
this day mailed some blank reports to the 
Clerks of the Churches of this Association, 
whiçh I trust will be filled out and returned

Rev. J. W. Manning, ISt. John, N. B.
Field Secret

Rëv. H. F. Adams, r Don't boil or scald the clothes. It isn’t 
necessary. The clothes come out of the 

5 wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
wvdin drops out, is not rubbed in.
^ Child's Play of Wash Day.

Use Surprise theordinary way if you 
wish but we 
mend a trial the -
Surprise way.» f

Read the directions 00 L f 
the wrapper.

Surprise is a pure І, і hard Soap. ’ JL

to before the xst of July next. The usual 
Railway arrangements have been made. 
Delegates who have purchased first class 
tickets going will be entitled to return tickets 
free. Those travelling over tbe I. C. R. and 
Salisbury and Harvey R. R. will please secure 
Standard Certificat11 
ferry at Dorchestei Cape will give one fare 

F. W. Emerson,
Clerk of said Association.

Moncton N. B., May 36th, 1004.

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
•names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
-county they live in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holdi 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

•'їщЩ - .

'hstarting point. The I
І SURPRISE

CARLETON AND VICTORIA QUAR
TERLY.

The above named Quarterly will convene 
•with the Florenceville Biptist church on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14th and 
45th. W. H. Smith, Secy.

T

Pastor W. B. Bezanson gave a soul-stirring* 
address on Church Responsibility in Mission
ary endeavor. He was followed by Pastor 
W.B. Crowell of Liverpool. This evening 
service was palpitant with the missionary 
spirit which was to manifest itself so strik
ing during the following day. 
l^l he Tuesday morning session^was begun 
with a social service led by Pastor H. ti.

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN
TION.

TRUBO, N. S., AUGUST ЗОТН, I9O4.

The Committee of Entertainment requests:
(i) The Delegates be appointed at the 

July Conference meeting of me church desir
ing representation. (See Year Book, Page 9, 
Article a.)

(a) That the names of all delegates desir
ing entertainment be sent in not later than 
August 1st. The Committee of entertain
ment cannot be responsible for providing 
entertainment for any delegates whose 
names are received after that date. This is

(3) That delegates desiring entertainment 
forward their credentials ol appointment, 
signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ap
plication, in order that the Committee may 
nave authonty to place names on the list.

(4J That delegates to the Maritime W. M. 
A. b., who expect the Committee to provide 
tree entertainment for them, be appointed as 
regular delegates by their churches.

(5) That those desiring hotel or boarding 
house accommodation advise the committee 
not later than August 1st. Rates will run 
from 75 cts. to $ j a day Delegates apply
ing tor such accommodation should state 
what they are willing to pay.

Postal cards with instructions and loca
tion will be sent to all whose names arrive 
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or 
ipcated, who afterwards decides not to come 
he will please notify the undersigned at once.

On behalf of the Committee of Kntertain- 
W. P. King, Chairman.

іN. S. WESTERN ASSOC!ATIONAL 
B. Y. P. U.

The annual gathering of the N. S. West
's™ Assoeiational B. Y. P. U. will be held 
at Ohio, Yarmouth county, Friday evening, 
June 17th. The meeting will be addressed 
by the I’resident and by Rev. W. B. Bezan
son of North Brookfield, and by Rev. H. G. 
Colpittsof M ddleton.

Ward Fisher, Secretary.

>

»Sloat. The very cordial address of welcome 
was given by Brother Samuel „Freeman, and 
fittingly responded to by the temporary 
chairman. The report of the Nominating 
Committee was adopted, and these are the 
othcers for tbe new year : President, Rev. 
H. B. Sloat ; 1st Vice-President, Rev. W. B. 
Bezanson ; and Vice-President,^Brother S. 
H. Freeman ; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. W. 
B. Crowell. Ex-Committee, A Morton, ,E. 
Hiltz and James Nickerson. ц. —

The reports from the churches snowed 31 
additions to the Milton church and 4 to the 
Liverpool church.

The enrollment showed that 50 delegates 
were prssent.

Pastor George H. Beaman of the Luncn- * 
burg Quarterly conducted a spirtual prayer 
service at the beginning of the afternoon 
service. Then followed an address of sys
tematic beneficence by Pastor W. B. Crowell. 
After discussion upon the the condition of 
the Denominational Fund, the meeting was 
given over to the Womens Mission Aid 
Society. Reports were received from four 
societies and eight Mission Bands. «These 
reports revealed a very encouraging con
dition in the societies.

Then followed the hour given to the B. 
Y. P. U. Delegates were present, who had 
been sent to consider plans for the support 
of Rev. S. C. Freeman, a Queens County 
boy now un the foreign field. Two societies 
were reported as striving to raise $ 35 each. 
Then followed a very animated discussion 
of projects having in view the support of 
our brother. Pastor W. B. Crowell moved 
that pledges be circulated in the evening 
meeting for this purpose and that Queens 
County endeavor to have a pastor at large 
on the foreign field in the person of Brother 
Freeman.

The evening service was entirely in the 
hands of Pastor W. B. Crowell. After 
pledges 
was fou
the B. Y. P. U's will do, was 
preached to a crowded house 
10; 10. After a most enthusiastic testimony 
meeting, two rose for prayers.

'diction was pronounced by the president 
H. B. Sloat, and thus dosed one of the most 
helpful and spiritual sessions of the Quarterly 
Conference. W. B. Crowxll, Sec'y Trees.

HOMESTEAD.
REGULATIONS —

АЖУ ІТМ sue tore* aecuaa «Г Demuuea
•m-Laaoa їж Manitoba « tee Nerttwe* %

tone», excepting » aed M, wàice аж» eut 
oeee fcoiueeteeoed Sr пмгтм te pravtdt 
weed leu fer eettiere, er fer ether pur

ee âeueeteaded epee by say

N. S. WESTERN B XPTIST ASSOCIAT
ION

The 54th. annual session of the N. S. 
Western Baptist Association will convene 
with the North Temple Baptist Church, Ohio, 
Yarmouth County on June 18th, at 10 a. m. 
Announcement of travel ing arrangem 8 ts in 
this connection will appear later.

H ft. Sloat

eeàe aeau ef a family, 
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yeg, er tae local ageat ter the 
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ity ter HMD* oae te aa*e «вагу 
a fee ef flaw is charged ter a l 
eatry.

A settler

N S BAPTIST CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
The Nova Scotia B»ptist Central Assoc

iation will convene at Tremont, June зі-зз. 
Our railway station is Kingston on D. A. R. 
Standard certificates must be procured when 
buying ticket, which when signed by Secre
tary of Association will give a free return.

Delegate* travelling over H. fir S. W. 
railway will procure tickets to Middleton, 
then from Middleton to Kingston. Tickets 
good to Ireturn until June 37th.
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SblïJ. A. Huntley, 
Chairman Com. Arrangement

N. S. WESTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIA
TION ct,

for by euca penwa aa 
uuiremeata ef this

the lead aatersd
TRAVELLING arrangements.♦

to eouuala, paieat^'^JTIBSTS 
sucà person reel 111 Bg wits tae rataee er
їїThe Dominion Atlantic Railway, the Hali

fax and South Western Railway (formerly 
N. S. Central), the South Shore Steamship 
Lines (Str. Senlac) wilt issue tickets on certi
ficate plan, if ten or more travels by each 
line.

N. B. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The Western N. B. Association will con

vene with the Centreville Baptist church, I»; if a settler baa etotaiaed a pa teat tor 
aie Sowcatead, er a ceruncate ter tea Is
sue ef euca pa teat, ceuater-aigaed la tae 
maaaar prescribed by UUa Act, aad lu eo-

Carleton Co., June 34th, first session 10 a. m. 
An interereating program is being arranged. 
Will delegates kindly send their names to 
the undersigned as soon as poesble. Address I eu U1 re meats et tau Act aa te re* 

prior to ebtaiaug pa teat may be aai 
uy realdeace upoa

tea am жетермаа 
14) it tea dettbr 1 

deace upoa tanuiag lead owned by aim la 
tae vlciaity
meats ef uua Act aa te reaioeaee may be 

realdeace a pea tae aald mad.

The purchaser of ticket, after paying 
first class fare for “going journey,” will at 
the same time secure a Standard Certificate, 
which after been signed by Clerk of Associ
ation will be honored At Ohio Station and 
insure a free return..

The Halifax and Yarmouth line makes no 
reductions in this connection,

tae aret aoauateau, u 
id la la tae viciai ty efCentreville, N. B.

B. S. Frssman, Clk. of W. N. B. Asso eecoad Sonicateswere circulated and collected—it 
cd that $39.67, in addition to what 

pledged, he 
from John bf au aemeeteau, tae requim-N S CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

The N. S. Central Association will con- 
with the Ivower Aylrsford church at 

Tremont the “first Tuesday after the third 
Saturday iu June,” at *0 o'clock, a. m. See 
Year Book, page 156.
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A acttier wae aval 
rialeaa ef clauaee u<;GUYSBORO WEST DISTRICT AS-У 

SOUATION.
TheGuysboro West District Association 

met at Port Hilford on May 24. In the 
evening Brother A. Horwood preached from 
John 5: 39—“ Search the Scriptures." Next 
day an enjoyable time was spent at each of 
the sessions. I he people turned out well 

.especially in the evening,
given by a number of the brethren re" 

presenting the different churches. Before 
leaving for our homes we had the pleasure 
of listening to a sermon by Brother Warren, 
which we all enjoyed, 1'he good people 
who entertained us were extremely kind and 
we shall be glad to visit them again when
ever convenient.

UlU
aui>

H B. Smith, Sec'y
NATURE’S CURE FOR CHILD

REN. eatry caaoaiied. 
laad may be agaia tarew a epea totP. E. 1 BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

The 37th annual meeting of the P. E 
Island Baptist Associât ion will be held with 
Ithe East Point Church commencing on 
Friday, July ist at 6 o'clock p. m. . All 
letters from the churches to be sent to the 
Secretary not later than the 20th day of
* Bay View, 14th May, 1904

N. S. EASTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIA 
TION.

Soothing medicines, opiates and strong 
drugs should never be given to little children 
any doctor will tell you this. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be used because they cannot 
harm the smallest, weakest infant. These 
tablets instantly relieve and promptly cure 
all stomach and bowel troubles, break up 
colds, prevent croup, destroy worms and al
lay the irritation accompanying the cutting 
of teeth. Thousands of mothers say they are 
the best medicine in the world; one of these 
Mrs R. Seul land, Calahogie, Ont., writes:— 
“I have tried many remedies for children but 
Baby's Own Tablets is the best I have ever 
used 1 have been giving them occasionally 
to my child since he was six months old. 
They have always kept him well he is a big 
healthy baby." All medicine dealers sell 
the* tablets or you can get them postpaid 
St 25 cents a bo* by writing to the Dr. Will- 
isms’ Medicine Ce. Brockville, Ont.
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Abthub Simpson, Secretary
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QUEENS CO. QUARTERLY. 
Greenfield, fittingly named and aglow 

with the bloom of extensive orchards, was 
the Mecca ol tbe Baptist hosts ol Queens 
Co. on Monday, May 30th.

The first session was called to order by

The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptis* Awocia- 
tioo will convene at Canso, July 8th.

If ten or more delegates travel on the In-

reapBcUag Uemlalea 
Beit la fintiab Uelambia, 

Uea to toe 
ef tbe ІВ-

terter, Ottawa, tbe Cëmmlaeâeaer et l**i- 
rratiев, wiaaipeg, Maaitoba, * te aay ef 
tae Deed alee Lead» Ageat» la Maaltebe 
ar tbe Nertbwe* fferrlterlea.

JAMB* A BJMAJEV, 
Deputy Mlaieter ef tàe latertor.

*. B.—la addiuea » Urea Wraat 
» wblcb tbe reralaUea» abeve 
I*. t bee* alla в aetea ef awe

teroolonial Railway to Mulgfave, and se- 
cura a certificate at the starting point, they 
will be entitled to free return tickets, on pre
senting these certificates, properly sign- the Secretary, Rev. H. В Sloat at 7 30 p. m. 
■ed by the secretary of the Association to the in the remodelled and bountiful auditorium 
Tiçbet Ageat at Mu'grave, 1 of the church.

u lew Шш Ian certificates are presented, 1 After the ordinary opening extras*,

■Leads 
tones* re

in

m-ЩЩ

»
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BRITISH

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

roe
Sprain* Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcm, 

Op*n Sore, Bruiw. Stiff Joints, Hites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LA HCW noTTLt. IS*.

CONSIDER
Wh> h is tl at three students of other 
>rbtK>U dumg similar work, have applied 
to us to set uie them employment. It is 
simulv this: ■ They find lhat maritime 
qualificatioir is the standard in most

MORAL:
Attend oter school and get a good

KAVI HACHA SCHÜRMAN. 
Oiaitned Accountants. 

MARITIMI HV SIN ESS CO! LEGE.

II.1.1*5. N S

Beware
•f the fart that

White Wave
disinfects your clothes 

вві prevents disease

iNBlàÉSTiON
iîaESÊSsSiSS:

і* w*

Save your Horse

FELLOWS'
LEEMING’S

ESSENCE.
IT cveea

bpesuia. tiiegUvoos,
l win, Splints; Mpraiue,

Hiuisda. Мцо. Swelling*
and St il Joint» un Нот». 

ttc«oniwtaded by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country

run m rim гкіті.

T В BARKER & SONS. LTD
W. lue», . B., k.U Prop*,

MESSENGER AND VISITOR Jne« 8, 1904

4 The Home 4 AFTER SHAVING
гшілROUND ABOUT THE HOUSE.

Keep lemon» In a leuled jar to prevent 
their spoiling. ,

Stoves or any other Iron ulen»il» can be 
kept from rusting when not in uis by rub- 
bin, them over with e cloth molatened with U,e ed«” 10 11 W,M h»v*» crl"1,«l look' 
kerosene, Bake in moderate oven.—E. L. Condit.

one cupful of seeded raisins and a few Eng
lish walnut meats. Mix with one well beat* 11en egg. Cut rich paste in pieces the sise of 
a saucer, lay one tableipoonful of the mix
ture on each piece, fold together, turning up

Mttgs&Cmra.ent sd te le"lïëÉÉl
аг PsiuTs litreet. whl.hA mucilage lhat prove, natillactory li 

made ol equal part, of gum arable aad gum 
uagaoaolh Uluolved in lulHdant water to 11,11 cup ol ,u*,r' three Ubhapooefuli ol 
make a thick pa»te butter, tv -thirdi cupful of milk, two cup-

Orange Blanr-Mange —Cook In a double '-U of flou, whit« of thm. egg., two t«- 
boiler on. quart of milk, the yolk, of three P?°e,U * °‘ |”Wd"' °“
egg., on.-h.lf cupful ol .„gar. and throe °'Г t , нї?' , ? *'
lahla.poons of corn.tarcl. mad. «booth with "f* * b,"l,d °* °“ , °J 
cold water. Whrnitifl and clear pour over -ufl.r.nd four ,.bh.pooo1uU of cod

. . ,__, .. . water boiled until it thieads Pour thisa lut If-dossil sliced oranges in the bottom
of a glass dish Whip stiff the whites of 
three eggs, sdd a tablrspoonful of the sugar 
and spread over the top. Brown slightly in 
the oven, then ist in a cool place until chilled
— Es.

How Cake.—Add one and one-

Are You Looking
For a school where for A SMALL EX- 
PENDMURR you can equip yourself to 
EARN A GOODSALARY?over the well beaten white ol one egg and 

lieat hard ; add half a email box of marsh
mallows heated until they have run together. 
The leroaindw of tits marshmallows can he 
placed at regular intervals on the top ol 
the rake.—Carry May Ashton.

Fredericton
Buslnen College.

No vacations. You may enter at any 
time. Address,

W. J OSBORNE,ARTISTIC HU It N181ІЦКІ8. Honey Jumbles —Two quarts of flour,’one 
1 ni sure I ilon t know why people should pint of strained honey, one quarter of в pint 

ьау t have good taste, mud the the owner of of molasses and water, three tablespoonfuls 
* hospitable suburban home that had long of melted lard, one and one half teas |*м>п fuis 
been в Men*a for those of city and country of soda, one teaspoonful uf mil, and half a 
alike who were so fortunate as to enjoy its teaspoonful of vanilla Mia well, roll out. 
privileges, and quoted 10 a contemporary cut ... shape, and bake m a moderate

Princqial, Fredericton, N. В

A BAD CASE
bothered my head about it, —Manufacturer's Recipe by Alma Pickering 

I'hing* just seem to settle down into the 
rooms along with the family and their wants 
and wishes It looks'just like any simple, 
plain, homely old place to me."

In this remark the author of the tasteful

Sf

KIDNEY TROUBLERhubarb Pie.—Cut the stalks without 
peeling into half inch pieces, pour over boil
ing water to cover, and let stand twenty 
minutes ; pour off and again cover with 
boiling water. Drain, fill the Crust, mix

CUBED BY

nee* in question unconsciously touched its 
She was a woman of refinement, and 

red end yellow Chinn™, wax flower, „„d ,wo ,hird* tnbleepoonful ol coriatarrb with 
.r.nheted bdi™ naturally did nol come with- >с«ш| («.cupful ol tugar, sprinkle over the 
in her horizon Alio, .he did not bother ,op Cov” *nd b*ke until thecru.t i. light- 
her head shout whst "they" were using now ly browI*d Thi» P"**” P»rtly cooks the 

I whst “they' mid wn. "artistic or "the rhub,rb *“d extracts ж large proportion ol 
thing It did not occur to her to purchase °! Ihc °,,lin "cid wbich т*°У <•*«“ obi«c- 
a Rustian sled, a Bengal tiger skin, and a lion,bl<1 
Tuscan urn as adjoints of an artificial "co^v 
corner." All the corners in her many-rooS

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 

Wad or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pille. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble aufferere, when he 
save:—I was troubled with dull head-

,d home reemed coxy becau, ,hev had be “Г31"» P-»* M W ііЙ
. . У , lhey luld h*™ » ««У sharp knifr, that the slices may urinate. Noticing DOAITS KIDNEY

be without fibres, put in an earthen baking PU.LS recommended lor just such annoy- 
I ho "eternal fitness ol things" is a much dish, add sugar until very sweet, pour over it oecurred to me to give

better gur.le to house furnishing than the boiling water and bake until tender S*™ , “ prOCUred * ^ °’
spxial department rn ti,e last fashion maga- _____
zine. One of the crying abuses of modem D, . . - _ , „ great deal of pleasure fn recommending
houses is the use of so-called ornaments. A „ gar Rhubarb.—Crush the stalks, cover them to all kidney trouble sufferers.

well with luke warm water, and leave twen-

ry much surprised at 
they made. I take a

peasant cottage iu Brittany possesses more 
real beauty and exhibits more true taste ty *our hoers- Strain, add a pound and a 
than many a “mansion" of the wealthy. Few 4uarter of brown sug»r to each gallon of 
of the poor have the courage of their pover- ^uice’ and halt * teacupful of lively yeast, 
ty, but must perforce overcrowd mantel and C°VCr Mt in a warm Place four weeks 
shelf and stand with flimsy knickknacks of Strain aga'n and let r'P®” —E* 
no earthly use, and which even the most per
verted taste cannot pronounce beautiful.
The supreme test of the perfection of

Price 60c. per box. or Я for |1.26; all 
dealer* or The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont

COWAM'S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.

Try them

CALL AGAIN.a room
is: Is it comfortable, homelike, lyrable ? One day, while Mark Twain was connect- 
No bric-a-brac shop can be that. Even an ed with a publishing house, he asked the price 
ignorant and tasteless nature feels the subtle ot a volume in a book store, and suggested 
influence of harmonizing colors and really that, as a publisher, he was entitled to 50 per- 
beautiful and simple lines and accessories.— 0,1,1 discount. The clerk assented. 'As I

am also an author, ' said Mark. *1 am again 
entitled to 50? percent discount. Again the 
clerk bowed. 'AmTas a personal friend of

Creamed Peas in Potato Border-An at- tbe proprietor, he, modeetly continued, ' I pre-
sume that you will allow me the usual 35 per- 
cent discount: and, under these conditions, | 
think I may as well take th» book. What's 
the tid" The clerk took out hie'penril and 
figured Then he said, polite'y: 'As 
1 can calculate,w- owe you the book and 37} 
cents. Call again."—'The Standard

Г 4
flllLBURH'S]
1 HEART 1 kNEKVEPBlsJ

k WEAK Æ !

The* wills anew all ilsnaaa aai tie j 
•Her, arising he* weak heart, warm osi 
Barra, or watery Mood, .nek aa Pal|dU- 
llaa, Skip Boat., Throbbing, Smothering, | 
Di.riaeee, Week or Paint Sgalla, Апе.шіе, | 
Nervousaaes, 81.eplea.aaaa, Brain I* 
•aneral D.bilHy sad Laok of Vitality.

They era a tnra heart toaie, nerve feed 
end bleed earlahor, bnUdlag op aad 
renewing all the warn ant and wasted

sasr. iifcAe ї°4,ггї,йуї&:
M all druggist».

Ex.

RECEIPTS

tractive dish made from nicely mashe.l 
soned potatoes Shape the potatoes 
serving dish in form of a mold with 
ing in the center.

sea-

Fill the center with 
creamed peas and set under burner in boil 
ing oven for a moment to browu 
delicately.

potatoes

Potato Salad —Slice cold boiled potato™ „ > ' !'.*!'* ”*Л* " >4,u wil1 «>”
one-quarter „I mch thick . mi, wHh co^ '° °Ш Н°П"-0' Cbrid

kriled fish flaked fine, or with finely cut cold "Y” retbri. Tlvres thre- ol mine up 
riieat. Pour over this naiad dressing Mix s,*ln you ,,n toke 11 »■<*. «nd I II send the 
six tableapoonlul. ol melted butter, six ol KlroolV" ,rOUnd e,*"on •» they Come bum 
cream or rich milk, one ol salt, and 
quarter ol a leaspoonlul each ol black pep. ..
per and mustard with one cupful ol vinemr " r h' SUpP 5®<l wls * s,k di‘
U^boi, add two raw egg, beaten a rioT

loam. Remove at once from the fire, beat dl«ction. "Who would eve think " he 
lor five minutes, and when cold turn over 71?r",.llZfd' rel"ating a mill sal-t distance 
the salad—MiUia l-.wn Hope. ,be words 'P°,ik' »''d politics' cotne

1 from the same root! " For the orofetoor
ГЙЇ L"W sbcddl”K mloemalroo, even 

Banbur, Tarts. Chop very fine one lemo <Ус£о £!biT°P‘U0US su,round,nes'-

!?
*?

•
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vu Ти* Infàllihl* Proofs of the 
Resurrection of Jssvs—The resurrection 
of Jesus Christ,' says Dr. Lyman Abbot 
the best attested fact of history." During

s,5— m!°.Г°,Г°Т?к.‘T*1! ЖЙГГГрГ*'№
™,w,r..fîh;.^»ï * The disciplri were completely tonvmeed
T Z’uS. „ ............. .... v„ ag.ln.1 their Will.. They staked their live*
.1 11 ïhî u ( , “ni1 •’"P"1 ,ur ,his li,r lnd the next on this
„Li,, „к Мн'У Sî?*"*.^”** .r,r“‘ Multitude, ol enemij. were con-
ЯЙІЇЇ the t., eh2.„T,,dng,o,h;.u‘T 35* Zt ÏÏX .hTbnïïSm 

t esson XU. — June 19 —Christ Risen.- news to Peter. The others then came, and the existence LfiVn
M""b"“y ИіЙЙЖї

the l.ord Jtsus (Luke. day of the Subbath, the appearance to Paul,
I hey wen- perplexed; when suddenly they _„re „lun,ul.iiv. ol th> r,<ur.'

the two imt'elslilting on the stone be- rKlion nMnia. The* thing, could not b-*h“m ^,r|k *nd >hn*Nnroj Chrui1" Thi ,è:unîc,№nn,o0',h.1l,to.

W.s, prnhel.lv. PWed Ml the Kpukhie el ...... ... m he „„,,„,1 I he k. rum end 'lie would к inc,,mplete without it.
four о clock Viulav nftr rniKin, I he se enemies of Jesus had reason to fear, but n<»| Mre НяекеІІ Wnrihv VIr#.
vhre was tut out of Ihr calcareous ri* these disciples 1 hey had mfm tely more - - -, Jura. liosacil, TTUilUj TIVC-
the region, the porous and absorbent chat reason to r joice than to fear Коні know ТсПірівГ Independent ОіЧІСГ
a< ter of which "caused it to have a peculiar that yk мін Jssvs lie underst-aid them THE SLEEPY SONG. n Tv * ,
drying effect upon the bodies buried in tt." and hud come to help them He knew that U000 ТбГПрІ&ПЦ Ol SllVCr LftKC.
Hence the word ‘'Sarcophagus," і <•., "flesh, love to the Crue і lied One had brought them 1 be gray one s nose ut the white one s tail, u , _ . ..
eating was applied to such stone, and later to the tomb An? house upstairs .s still, MASS., tCllS Ol ПЄГ С1ІГЄ Ьу ІПЄ
to all co(Tine made of stone ' 6. Ms is nut hkhb (hi the tomb) son h* î>hî.*,n*s me.n lluwr "ttle sleepy song, • i ji. p plnlrhom’a Veee.

II Тих Mv..h-їі.а..є. Vu і. In тих і. «І.іи A» H» «II, ||„ tu.tl «vurwl them or «hecp th»t go ov« the hill. use 01 1 >018 C. ППКПаїП S veje-
.Nt, nr TH. SAI..ATH Th.t I», the end ol ««erel noie. Huit he would ti« egein nftet ти» _n,. d Іініе .кип rué, ,„:-L .„и „I. table Compound.
the night following the .......Will. .......rtved III. dralh (\,m. n „„ v, tlml тт5ь«ЬІ1«їі! . J ІЙ. " °'' N и*™ кЛЯЩИМШЦе
es .till belonging to ihr Sehheth which I, they гожу be fully convinced the! hr had Thev follow their l«der nmr to tell " Deab Mis. Ршжжам : — Fonr pwe
oereweril, implied I,V whet ............ They Iieen Kor th.L mu.t bï^ homîbv night ' »Г> I we. noeHy deed with mfteime-
tested on tlie Jewish Sabbath our Saturday 7 And i.o yuivKi.r, anh tell ms nts- y 7 l • Цоп and ulceration. I endured daily
As IT IISOAN TO DAWN towaiii тне не*т vim ns, that their sorrows may end, their And one slips over, and one comes next, untold agony, and life was a burdee
HAT OF thk wkkk 'Sunday,1 cams Mamy doubts he removed, I heir night Ixi turned And one runs after behind ; * to me. I had used medicine* and
Maoi»AL*ns. i Mary fr*m Magdala, en into dav Mark adds, "and Peter."' For he The gray one's nose at the white one's tail, waahee internally and externally until
the hea of t iahler, whom Jesus h <1 redeem- would be the saddest of all. This message (he top of the hill they find. ' I made up my mind that there we# no
rd from the terrible affliction allied to in*an would tie a drop of joy in his cup then, ua relief for me. Calling at the home of
ity,—the being possessed by seven demons showing Christ * forgiveness Ani>, bihold, And when they get to top of the hill a friend, I noticed a Dottle of
(Luke 8 ^a.) Fier debt of gratitude was in її* oobth hhfohi yoi inio (іаііівє, where They quietly slip away, K. Pinkh&oi’s Vegetable
finite And thk othsr Mary Th»1 mother all of the eleven belonged, and the largest Ifut one runs over and one comes next— pound. My friend endorsed it highly,
of James the less and Joses (Matt. 27 <Д) body of believers, who would return there Their colors are white and gray. and I decided to give it a trial toeee if
together with Salome, the mother of John, soon after the Passover fen t was ended it would help me. It took
Joanna, the wife qfChu/a, and other women I hkr* shall ys arm him So Je*u< himself An® over ^®У f°* *°d over *hey go, and pereeverenoe for I wee in
(Luke.) had promised th*m bafore he died (Matt. Aot* ov,r *°P °* the bill dltion, and I used Lydia E. Pimk>

1И Гик Résurrection of Issus—Vs. jo jj.) He did indeed show himself be The good little sheep run quick and soft, ham's Vegetable Compound for 
j-4 Nothing is known "about the manner f°rc they went to (ialilee, but the great man- And the house up stairs is still. nearly five months before I was cored,
of Jesus’ resurrection beyond the following ifestation to over five hundred at once who , , , but what a change, from despair todescription. 2. Behold, there was a must have gathered for «ha» purpose on ас- A тьЇїіїїТ.Т d fniïï?" T ' happineea, from пЗеегу to the &Ugt»tr
great earthquake. Early in the morning, count of the message, the great proof that . '! \ь!ї r?Г<кУ L <k *i ‘“S , л fnl exhilaratin# feeling health alwayo
bel.,re the arrival ol the wr inen at the tomb, he was living m hi» own human body, bv 1 h°w'he lire hurns red and low. brin*. I would not chenge baolr tor
For tub (an) anqku of тик Loud dbscxndkd eating with the disciples, and the greet And she ..y. thet I tell юіеер. e thooeend dollere. eodronr Vegetable

A divine messenger, to over- commission to evangelize the world, all were 3,51 Aavocate Omipound la a grand medleine.
awe tnc guards, anti show tnai Jesus rose, *n Galilee. Goetii hrfore you. May mean
and was not taken from the tomb by human that he would give them notice when to go 
power Rolled back the stone from the ‘nt? Galilee, and he would be there on their 
door, and sat upon it, as a guard waiting arrival.
to give the needed informâtion to the dis- 8. They departed with fear That so shy an animal as a muskrat should
ciples. U.,e .ÇrCttnCev. °\ h‘e own choice become tame see m> strange

3. His countenance (his appearance) the angels and the weighty truth they had . ,
was like lightning, in vivid and intense made known And great joy at the good Yet this happened at the home of a neighbor 
brightness. And his raiment white as news that their Saviour friend was alive, of mine, whose boys liked pets 
snow. Christ, at his Transfiguration, had and t hr у should see him again. Roth fear The family lived on the banks of a stream,
his lace shining as the sun. and his raiment and joy were mingled, no uncommon experi- whe[, lhc watM llowcd ,wiMy lrec (rom ict,
white and glistening: this dazzling white- ®nce. . ,
ness was the the visible expression of his V. Jesus Appears to the Women —Vs u|Mil it emptied into the pond he muskrats

10. Either these verses are a summary of each season built their huts. In the winter
4. And for fear of mm the keepers, both appearances to the women, or the or- they frequently swam about in the open 

That is. the Roman guard, became as dead der of even's, as most think, is as follows stream, and the boys threw apples into the
first Appearance. To Mary Magdalene, і ,r ih*™[who was the first of the women to arrive at watef ,or

the sepulchre, and, immediately on finding Al lcn8th one rat ventured to climb up the 
that Jesus was not in the tomb, went to an- steep bank and prowl about the house. Not 
nounce the fact to Peter and John. Return- being molested in his visits, one night he

.... . . ..., . . ( X°wom‘7h.d tol,!!h.C„d",t,,dby aawled ““ "°°r a"f,S™,Wed through

\\ hen there s no relish to any food and all appeared to her as described by John into the kitchen. After that he was the pet 
that on< seem to do any good of the family.

He took food from the boy's hands, and 
тни. his disciples by some allowed them to stroke his fur. He did not 

' d55.”t££dn ,,lÜHOb,y„WHLhs мЄ,'тУтнв,£: object ,0 being taken into thei, laps. He

saying, Ai.l hajl. C.reek, ' Cheirete.' "Re- preferred, however to he behind the stove •
' "the ordinary Greek form of saluta- there he would stay for hours. The hole he 

Thé English
ing too much and too quickly of food as is *r°m a*! *v*l*t*1
commonly served in hotels end restaurant , ''‘УЛ" “Ї "tr.TH.KN that th.v on

1 , . . . , , into liAi.iun Iht- same message which ...
these together with the sedentary habits the angrls had gi\« n V em in the sepulchre. At night he sometimes proved troublesome 
were not long in giving me dyspepsia and VI \'ain Iі fforts to Disprove the If no one answered his call, he crawled under 
stomach trouble which reduced my weight Resurrection of Jesus V's. 11-15 
. , r 1. Now whip (while) they webs going, on theIron, SOS to ,60 pounds. wly to ,h, SOM1. IH, W1TCII

" 1 here was little relish in any food and (guard) shewed i nto the chief
of it seemed to do me any gi*od. It priests, at whose request the guard were

stationed at the tomb, and under whose 
tharge they were All тмж things that 
were done They told the HinpL, truth, so 
far ns it had come under the 1 observation,

"Then 1 commenced a fair trial of Grape as the best possible ex< use for their seeming When he had eaten enough, he pushed the 
Nuts and was surprised how a small saucer n*gliK«n<' 'How was it to !>e expected rest into a dark corner, 
о, i, would carry m,along. ,„o.,g and w„h
satisfied appetite, until Hit next meal, with ,, When thkt wnr Ач.імаииі wmi 
no sensations of hunger, weakness or distre>s tub si 
us before.

"I have been following this diet now for

1The Sunday School , "is

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged froiu Veloubet's Notes

Seoond Quarter, 1904.
APRIL TO JUN1.

OOl.DIN T1XT.

Now is Christ risen from the dead.—I Cor saw 
13 : ao.

EXPLANATORY.

«

№

! Rum НКЛЛ BN
“ I wish every aide woman would» 

try it and be convinced." — Mbs. Ida 
Worthy

Vice Templar. Independent Order of 
Good Templars. — #*OQ0 If wffW
0f /errer *ew#*e ease* •• aw-

Hasull, Silver Lake, MA SEI.F-TAMED.MUSKRAT

Ins urance. Absolute Security.
Queen Insurance Ce. 

Ins. Ce. ef North America.
JARVIS Û WHITTAKER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N- B.

heavenly nature and origin

Fire InsuranceTURN OVER TIME.

When Nature Hints About the Food. effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St 
Office phone 650,

then is the time to make a turn over in the
men went

API 9. The other wolearanct*
diet, for that, nature's way of dropping a 
hint that the food isn't the kind required.

“ For a number of vears l followed railroad
Houee 1060.

work much of it being office work of a trying joice,' 
nature. Meal times were our busiest and eat Von"

30,000 HftcSHAHE BELLS f
Ringing 'Round the World

Memorial Bella a Spec I a tty
*g BILL rocs DRY. H.lll-w, ■*.,

'all hail" is shortened knawed was boarded up. and he was taught 
to come and go through the door. When he 
wished to come in, he scratched at the door.

the house and began knawing a new hole 
A queer pet he.proved. He was not near

ly so quick on land as in water 
walked across the floor, hislrng tail dragged 
noisily after him. His favorite food was

haunches a d held the food in his paws

When he

seemed the more I ateThe poorer I got and 
was always hungry before another meal, no 
matter how much 1 had eaten.

While eating, he "scrooched" 00 his

In the spring he went away. What h-came 
of him they never knew—Christ-an Endeav
or World.DIRS. "The language does not im- 

fmmal meeting of the Sanhedrim, hutply a
rather a secret meeting of the special enemies 
of Christ." They gave large monky unto 

several months and my improvement has the soldiers, as a bribe to make a false re 
been so great all the others in my family port 
have taxen up the use of Grape-Nuts with 
complete satisfaction an I much improvement 
in health and brain power.

BUILD HOPES HIGH.
An Eastern philosopher when called to 

Say yk. His disciples came B> night, comfort a broken hearted mourner vailing 
?e over a severed friendship and a ruined life, 

took the sorrowing one outside the gate and

>3
and stole him away while we si ept. The 
absurdity and stupidity of this statement 
apparent on the face of it For if the guard 

American-people undoubtedly eat hurried- were asleep, h«»w could they know that the pointed to a lofty cliff that reached almost 
ly. have lots of worry, thus hindering digest- disciples stole him away. to the clouds "Do you see that cliff ?" he
ion and therefore need a food that is pre- 14 ,F TH,S C0ME To THB governor s -Yes," was the answer "Do you

, . • . ... KARS, WK WILL PERSUADE HIM, perhaps by , , i
digested end concentrated m nourishment. ЬгіЬте. but with more relia,ice on the threat see that eagles nest on the chi with the eagle
Name given by Postum Co. Battle Creekt that they, would report to Rome the evil hovering near!" "Yes," was again the

"Well said the sage, "imitate the

»

deeds they knew full well that Pilate had 
committed. And secure you, from the

Mice.
Look in each pkg. for the famous little 

book, "The Road to WellviUe."

answer

се--*»”

You are the Man
if you ate a V 1 al abetainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
CO M P A N Y . This 
Company is the only one 
1 Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
m ake special enquiries 
about the Abstainers'
Gu aranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
1*81 points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

f HE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.
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Л From the Churches, л
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. Нантігоет, N. S—Hants Co. Baptist 

trow um rhu/rh» Convention met at Walton May 33 and 34. 
'—gjgl ^reetèjn ywr ' The meeting opened with a devotional ser 
let 4і«Уде fcocwdin* u> uw vine led by Pres Wall, alter which E. Quick 

ehiMf wa «»•»*•» J* was ai-pointed Sec'у Tree*, pro tern. Minutes
were read and approved. Report of Tress 
accepted Reports were heard from the 

a«r.|J. W officers concerning different departments of 
with our churches.

*Htaf УИ

w a.

taw Ilf mewli*
■MM. M-.fc К.»
r Ж. lewt ta III â W Breaaa. Charmiwnw— Pastor Parker reported on B Y. P. U. and

ачшлі тш*і— Иго. Ідігап Smith on S. Sthool. Other
g - ar*ne*nà tauuM tw will le Da. Маш*і*« ,

y. K. Idsediota. ЯТ>:кк«. matters of business was then taken up and 
finished Reports from the different churches 
were then called for—Windsor reporting 14 
baptised. These blessing* came hmstly 
through a series of cottage meetings. Other 
work is prospering and the pastor is highly 
appreciated for his devotion and faithfulness 
Hantspcrt reported 7 baptisms and the work 
in general is in very good condition. Sum 
merville was reported as moving along very 

Гимівт, Y ai Co., N. S. God is richly favorably in general lines. A Normal Bible 
Миші Un work OO 4“ Tiukel field Sun- cU„ held lhere uod„ direclion o[ Mrs 
day May ansd, seven happy converts were noggin*. The^ Walton church with whom 
baptized at Gavel ton. Hundreds of people we ,net uporfrd that unity prevailed and all 
gathtfed kthcte to witness the ordinance 
Шоу other* are crying out "what must we pastor. This plac; is a busy spot since the 
do to be saved Г God has poured out his Nova ScoliB Lumber Co. comiwenced oper- 
spirit among us and his great work goes on. atloa and.we are praising God for the valu- 
How true tha words of the book “Not by -able assistance they have given the cause
ought ur by power but by my spirit smith the May they prosper, and ^may the church o
lowrd. To God we give all the glory We Walton rise to lier opportunities. After these 
pgflg that before the summer k ended mini reports Bro. Parker was called Upon.to teach 
bets of others may be led iuto th* light of the S. S. lesson for the following*Sabbath.
Jesus Christ. Pray for us in our further This lesson

J 1). BaiHAWT

Mid Uw Treasurer to- work 1П connection

М.»іі*оат, N. S.-H .» tin pulor , 
pnriltga, M.y iM, to lead down into the 
Ь»|Ишп»І ріки fow of oui young peoplt.

tIpwtmg to be able to report be
luga long that otliers are following the 
land in bisoppourted way.

Wr

EaassT Quick.

were anxious to cooperate with the incoming

was very helpful, instructive and 
Г much enjoyed. The evening service opened 

by a devotional meeting, then the writer of 
• івт Hu.L»»otao, N. B. —As has already these notes was called upon tojpreach after 
he* aotitisd in the MssssNoea and Visiroa which a good after meeting followed, some 
1 have resigned my pastorate here, to turn my rising for prayers.
eitentm# for a time, m*the direction of Sun Tuesday morning at 9 15, Bro War led a 
day school work. I feel the hand of the l ord devotional sen ice which was uplifting and 

the movement and trust great blessing inspiring to all. After this other business

work
Tw et, June, sud, 1904-

is ui
way іешії. To break away from the church was brought forward and recommendations 
bare where our stay ЬаьдЬееп so very pleas made. This was followed by a synopsis on 
aat- a»d we believe profitable—1» a more H. M work in Hants Co , officers for the en 
difficult task than we had anticipated. The suing year were then appointed as follow» 
work of the church has moved ahead in all Pres. Wall; Secy Treas, Pastor K Quick 
«bpartmeeU. Ttie prêtent condition points Chairmen of Committee are, Bro. Eoran 
to an era of eelargement and great blessing Smith on Sunday schools. Pastor W, F. 
The кшііпем of the people which has found Parker, B Y. P. U ; Mrs Nalder on W, M
• Bpreesiuo ui inaey ways lias tended to make A. S The afternoon session was in charge of 
the plwe and people kith very dear to our Mrs. Nalder. The lirst half hour 
hearts The retiring pastor with the deacons in prayer for God's blessing on Mission work 
fcsve been appointed » committee to secure and for the success of present serviceJRepor t
• pa*toi to recommend to the church and were then read. The Aids reporting show 
■w hope soon to report that the Lord ha» signs of advancement and a good work being 
w t ui a nan of his own choosing to take up done by»the sisters A letter of condolence 
u** week here which none of the inrst prom- was voted upon this letter to be sent to bit*

B. Shaw of Falmouth. Following this, three

#1. Miss I. M Sawyer, $1, A Chipman, *1, 
ЦН Nichols, I. C T Jones. $35; K C 
Whitman. ♦ 1, J Blanche Burge**, ft. Robt 
Frisa le, fi. W C Goucher, $ 1 : T S Si mi ns.
♦ і, I. B Crosby, I- M Y' ung. gi; Mise 
Guill, fj. A Cohoon, $1, H R T.mmern
♦ 1-5. C B Ireemen, $1. A S Lewis. $
S Read, #5. I*ruf Keirstead. $1 WF Pitch, 
fi, H T De Wolfe, $i,.l B Calkin, $1. W 
N Wickwire, $3, T h Cornnmg, |i \ 4 
Rhodes, f ^

was spent

и "і

N. Hutchins, Sec y- I rea* , 
Assoc. Al. Acidia CollegeJ B. G.«sing held* m the province

By * punier s eiior the above paragraph addresses were given Mrs. Higgins on Mission 
appeared 10 last week s issue a* from “Hills- Band Work, Mrs. Cook on Home Missions,

I'ruro, N.8., May 19.

Mrs. Nalder, some ways in which women 
VSe - «une to this, held last are working, these addresses were interesting 

June iu4 were soon comfortably settled and ins'ructivc and led into a consecration 
among a very kind people We found large service. The last session opened at 7 30 with 
opportunities tor work (kid ha* blessed us a *>ng service followed by a very practical 
ш the gift of souls. At Waterside and Alma and hdPful *rmon preached by Pastor Parker 
wt h.ve been holding tpevial meeting, this from Rev 7:10 The after meeting was onr Walton church. *10; MorrUtown Sect 
<■—<*> ..th far. mvlu. A, the forme, m .wh.ch menytook per. and «hi. brought till,
place last Sabbath week I administered the to a dose one of the most profitable convent- South Wilbamston, B Y P U, $5; Burling
ordinance of Baptism to two converts who ‘ons- E, Quick, Sec y. Ireas ton church, $N36, Central Chehogue, S10 -
h... com. ctawly and «tadl, m,., Urn Ugh, June rod ,W- RJÎÆ&S
Nm. n.r. ajt o inlet col.ektlon and we are --------------------- z----  chtft-h, fro; East leddore church. New-

/ ptayiog that they loo may soon follow the RECEIPTS OF THE ASSOCIATED AEU- ton ville S S, iGasp) church, <446; Sommer
MIN OF ACADIA COLLEGE FROM ville Branch, Kempt ch,urch, fj 4b; Anti-

J UN E 3, 1903 to MAY 18, 1-704. gonish chuich, $24.37; Bill town rhuirh,
$1050; Black Point church, (зпИ St Mar 
church), $5; Temple church, $3950; Do 
Junior Union. $ is; Goshen church, $5; 
Nictaux church, $3335; West Yarmouth 
church $1298. Chester church, $13.35; 
Dartmouth church, $10.45. New Annan 
church, $7 30, Mrs Murphy, Kentville, sped 
al, $15, Brookfield church, 1 er Chas Bryson, 
$5» Berwick, special, $60 35; Chester chu rh, 
$1 50; Cold brook S S, $3520; Cambridge 
church $u, Mrs Geo Parker. Grafton, $ j; 
Chester Basin church, $13; Indian Harbor 
$5.50; C M Baird, $1 <x); Waterville, Hants 
Co, $3. Starwood. $1, New Ross chuich, 
$335. Port Hilford church $650; Mmar 
McElmon. Oxford, $20; Oxford church. 
$41 65, O.borne church, $8, Halifax 1st 
chuich. #5045. Amherst church. $80, N.
I r -okheld, $38.40. PI R, $3.to; S Brook 1 
vil’e, $9 to; Port Htllord dmrch, $6; Cam ! 
hri.tgr, $475. Broukheld, $353 Middle I 
t wn church, $3408 Total $73730 Hr 
lore reporte' $5.42456 Total to date 
$6,156 j(.

Wolfville, N, S , May 31.

ton' instead of Hillsboro.
Ai ma. N. В

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS FOR N. S.

IіROM MAY ^ND TO MAY 3IST.

lx*d «a his appointed way. East Sunday 1 
baptised two happy converts at Pt Wolfe, 
othaf* we under conviction at that place N. A. McNeil, $ to ; M. C. Higgins, $i , 
At the beginning of our year here there was c^Uwcl,^ m^E. О.’ T. Vies. $“"?. A* Co!- 

« d*t .A raolhiii ov« Iwo Imndrtd and belt, fi ; H. lUr*. f j. 1 S Mors., f, . 1
fah, doll,,, r itmg upon the Alma r-hurrh. S Morm, f 7 ; D. H Simpson, fi , I II.

f ; . P. C. R ed, |, ; G H Partons,

^ d"}1*'1 9? f S. Meb.'dîkmfT’j' W^BnUroh."», *0
tat# he» been pnrd toward the debt. When N. Chipman, f3 ; F. R Haley, f, 1)||.
the pcosniwtof some kind friends are fulfilled McQuarrie. $ i ; J. Mosher, $ i . Miss Pipes,
osr debt will be cleared Bro. V'ining was Ê* ; W-H. Robinson, $1 ; W. b Parker, $i 
«* - - ЬМ""'T*e«tielh Century в’еІіі.^
Ftttd and reueived in money and pledges to i. s. Clark, $8 , C. H. Martell, $i , 
the aiwniMt nf silty dollars from Alma and Trotter, W. F. Fitch, $i ; N. B. Rogers, $ 
forty odd dollars from Waterside. Many W. H. Smith, $t ; A. A. Shaw, $з . I-»2LT4H«a.w» »d love have glad" shlnd' Î3 ,Ç-J ^-‘crean.ls, S W. Cum 
■weal appro, tar at « mines, f r; G. I. Bishop, f z, t_ H Day, ft.
*ead our way, and though out of reason A. f. Newcomb, «8; L. R. Crosby, fj; f W 
with tha Нишк. I willneverlheles. gratefully Emmenon. fj;AH Whitman, Is, M C, 
wduarwledge through the MuaeeoEB and White, f3; R J Morse gj to; S J Conn 
Vwfoa the .incwe and heartfelt toanlrs ol E R Morse, fi; Miss E S Colwell fi; J E 
taro Klimt sad myeelf for the New tear gift R.rss, f j, W V H.ggins, fb MR little, 
a« av Seadrome fur coats. go, W Ü McEarlane, f to; J A Faultier.

Ritctu* ШЮТ, B. A gloj w I Archibald, ft; H H Saundws

The cburtii has raised aboyt one hundred

*

A. Cohoon, Treas.

MbSSENGEk aNd VïSIÎOtCli 1*4 )ttne 8, 1904.

Don't put off tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have, to go 
to bed.

Invest in a bottle of

Amor's 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

Oil.

It is nice to take and 
the results are wondtrful.

Doctors 
Say So.

fHE*E Ig NOTHING UKE I/ I) A-

SWBPMglfe'

№When buying cocoa don’t be 
misled by the low prices 
of inferior
brands 0 C

n

This 
ocoa costs 

a little more at
vO'"

» 4* -
X*

the first, but is cheaper 
1 the end it lasts longer

j« > WEDDING PRESENTS У j»
Our Furniture Stock Can Furnish Them

No house in Lower Canada s as well prepared to 
cater to the Wedding Present Host as Oiir’s is. We 
have an enotmous stock uf Furniture, plain, fancy, 
cheap, moderate and expensive.

I: O,

We cheerfully 
(juote prices.

Simply drop us 
a card and we will 
do the rest.

/

Send For Our 1 c o 
Page Illustrated 
Catalogue. "Just 
off the press.

Among the Specialties in Furniture handled 
Exclusively by us, are : White Mountain Re
frigerators. Globe-Wernicke Bookcases and Office 
Filing Cabinets, Vudor Shades for Verandahs.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. в.

(

і



3*5 'J«BSSeWGER AND VISITORJune R 1904.

the death of her husband two years ago,Mrs. 
Winchester has resided with relatives in 
Everett, Mass. On the .14th she became 
stricken with su lden illness and on advice of 
h»r physician she was taken to th- hospital 
for an operation. Her death was a great 
sh'H-V to the people of Smith’s Cove of which 
church she was a faithful member and 
whence her body was taken from Boston for 
hu'ial The services were held at the home 
of her brother-in law Mr Edward Winchester, 
on Wednesd »v lime i«t, and was conducted 
bv Pastor Fisher, assisted by Rev. R. D. 
Porter Besides one sister »nd other rela
tives. she leases a «on and two daughters to 
mourn the In»* of a devoted mother

MARRIAGES^
(iatoo-Mi Knight—At Cambridge. Queens 

Co. on the uoth Mav. by Rev A В Mac
Donald. Ira Austin flrigg to Annie Elira Mr- 
Knight. aU of Studholm, K C.

DYSPEPSIA CURED, CANADMN
Pacific

A Severe Sufferer Telle Hew He Over- 
came the Trouble.

“Not only do I not hesitate to declare the' 
benefit 1 have received from Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, but I feel it my duty to do so." 
These are the words which Mr. Edward La
voie, of St. Jerom», Que., lately addressed 
to the editor of L’Avenir du Nord, when re
lating the story of his cure Mr. I.avoie is 
well known in St. Jerome, and what he says 
carries weight among those who know him. 
For a considerable time he was a great suf
ferer from dyspepsia, which caused severe 
headaches, pains in the stomach and some
times nausea Sometimes he felt as though 
he would suffocate he would become dizzy, 
and *xperienced ringing noises in the ears. 
His appetite became root, and his general 
health so bad that he found it almost impos
sible to work and when the headaches at
tacked him he had to quit work. For six 
months he says, he suffered both physically 
and mentally more than can be imagined 
During this time he took medicine from sev
eral doctors, but found no help. Then one 
day he read of the cure of a similar case 
through the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
and decided to try them. He used the pills 
for a couple of months and they have made 
him feel like a new person. He is no longer 
troubled with any of the old evmptoms, and 
say і he can now go about his work as though 
he never had dyspepsia.

The digestive organ1 
organs of the body—get their strength and 
nourishment from the blood. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills actually make new blood. This 
new blood strengthens the stomach, stimu
lates the liver regulates the bowels and sets 
the whole digestive system in a healthy vig
orous state. Good blood is the true secret of 
good health. That is why Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills always bring good health to those who 
use them. You can get these pills from your 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $ a 50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

World's Fair,
St.Louis, Mo.LOWlAt Hillsdale, lune i'tI )|NTON Ml I UN 

bv Rev I T Eaton. Timothy В Drnton to 
Nellie Matilda, daughter of S’ephen Mulliii, 
Esq of New Tusket, Digby Co., N S. c.Stikvis-C»o*«m*n. — At the home of Mi 
Colbert Steeves, Pe»icod;l»c, May 34th. by the 
Rev. A A. MacNeill. Stanley Sleeves and 
Amy Crewman, both of Mom-ton, N. В

Splendid Equipment 
P. Through Trains 
R Dining Cars.

Rates I Tickets on Sale Dai’>.

Lehman Shiki is —A* Snringhill. N S. 
June and, by Rev. Il (Î E«tal>rnok, Alex 

4 ander Lehman and Mary Shields both of 
Snringhill, N S.

Da via — At Hatfields Poin*. April 30th, 
Mrs Ann Davis, widow of the late Oebulon 
S Davis and daughter of Gilbert Dykeman. 
She was horn a* Waterborrugh, Queens Co., 
Aug. as. іЯск» She was a member of the 
tst Springfield Baptist church for a great 
many years ami during that time
scriptural
through Jeeus Christ As a wife and as a 
mother, she was deservedly esteemed In her 
domestic habits, she a woman of unwenred 
diligence ; and in the order of her household 
she pratically adopted the motto, "a place 
for everything, and everything in its place."’ 
Her fight was the good fight ot faith : and 
that faith was finally victorious. Death 
does not often prey on so much loveliness4; 
but his triumph is only partial and tempor
ary The Saviour whom she loved, and in 
whom «he trusted, has said. "1 am the Res 
surrection and the life ; he that believeth 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he 
live ; and whosoever liveth and believeth in 
me. shall never die

Hathihi p Christie At the home of the 
bride, June and, by Pa«tnr J M Parker, 
Arthur Seaman Hatfield of St John. N В . 
to Roberta M serorid daughter of R A 
Christie, of River Herbert, N. S.

enjoved
assurance of the favor of 1 rod General Change Time, Junel3

Crosby -Bhnt.—At the 
Maitland, N. S., June 1,
Rutledge, William Henry Cmsbyof Dorches 
rer, Mass , and Georgia Upham Bent of 
Port Maitland. N. S.

Govchbr- Brown.—At the residence of A.
Andover, N. B., June i$t., G. 
.' Rowena, Victoria Co., and 

Ester Brown of Arthurette, Victoria Co . 
were united in marriage by R. W. Dem-

Portparsonage, 
by Pastor For information call on nearest Ticket 

Or write to C. В FOSTER,
D. Г. A., C. R. 1„ *T. JOHN, N. 1.

W J

.1 Beveridge, i 
Gouchcr ofW A. Kinsell a,

Steam Polishing Granite 
end MnrblejWsrks.

Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the 1st of May 
will yet a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

DEATHS.
Elliott.—At Port Lome, of consumption, 

Henry Elliott, aged 55 years. He leaves 
three brothers one sister and many friends 
to mourn his death. His remains were in- 
tered in the Middleton cemetery.

Banks.—At Port Lome, N. S, of measles 
on June and, 190A. Susie, beloved daughter 
or Allister and Ena Banks, aged 18 years. 
Her health had been declining for several 
months, and so fell an easy prey 
cease that ended her life Th 
family have the sympathy of the whole com
munity.

King —Fell asleep in Jesus, at St Maiys, 
Kent Co. N. IV, May 30th. aged 49 Mrs 
N. B. King. Deceased 
Rev. M. Normandy, of precious memory. 
Among the fai'hful band of Chr-atian work 
ers she always stood in the front rank. To 
the church, the Sun day school, and especial
ly to the liereaved husband, now in poor 
health, a former pastor extends his heartfelt 
sympathy.

Shaw -At Oakdale, Falmouth. May aand, 
aged az, Mary, wife of Pierson W Shaw and 
grand daughter of the late John Armstrong. 
A few months since Jesus took 
hie arms and now ha» .alir.i the mother 
Mr* Shaw was a member of the Falmouth 
Baptist church and much esteemed for her 
amicable and retiring deposition. During her 
protracted illness every word and act.on be
tokened sweet submission to Jesus

Vaughan —On May a6*h, at St. Mai tins. 
N. B.. David Vaughan, aged 79 years. Our 
departed friend was one of the most promi
nent citizens of St. Martins, and was widely 
esteemed. For several years past bv reason 
of bodily weakness he has been debarred 
from participating in public life : but those 
friends who were privileged to visit his home 
always found him deeply interested in all 
that pertained to the temporal and religious 
welfare of the community While for a 
long time in impaired health, it was only 
within two weeks of the end that he became 
seriously s*ck. and his death therefore 
came as a shock to his family and friends 
He was seized with bronchitis and not with 
standing the belt medical skill and the most 
careful nursing, the attack proved fatal 
Though our dear friend never made a public 
profession of faith, we had reason to hope 
that he was trusting in the Saviour. He 
was much attached to the Baptist church of 
which he was for m»ny years the treasurer 
and which he always generously supported 
The pastor frequently called upon him and 
after talked with him on the subj et of reli
gion. and his manner at such times showed 
that he was far from indifferent to sacred 
things At the last interview, wfthin *wn 
days of h«s death, he eargerlv assented when 
the Pestor enquired if he would like 
prayer offered, and when asked if he felt 
himself in the і and» of God he frequently 
answered 'yes As one of th» leading men 
of business in the community he was noted 
for his integrity In hie home he was great
ly lie loved
will lie keenly felt Me leaves four children 
to mourn the loss of an excellent father *.— 
S F.. Vaughan, mervhan*. of St. Martins . 
Dr. H P Vaughan, of New York , Mr». A 
Я White and Mr» (Dr ) J H Ryan of Su»

like all the other

165 Paradise Row, 
StJohn.N. В

to the de- 
e bereaved

Isaac Pitman a Shorthand 
The Rest and Fastest In Existence.

Exclusive use of the two best and most 
up-to-date systems of business practice— 
one of them devoted to advanced account
ing methods.

Everything else tuned up to the same 
standard of excellence.

The fact that we have never made a 
promise we have not kept.

These are some of the

No summer vacations.
Students enter any time.
Send for Catalogue.

was the daughter of

ALBERT COUNTY QUARTERLY.
The 84th session of the Albert County 

Quarterly Meeting was held with the church 
at Prosser Brook on May 30-3111. Bro. Ad
dison led a conference meeting which paved 
the way for one of the best meetings, it is 
said, that have been held in recent years.

The report of the churches indicated a 
spirit of earnest endeavor to do the Lord's 
work. Pastor j! W. Brown of Hopewell 
preached the quarterly sermon. The house 
was crowded and a deep spiritual interest 
pervaded the meeting. The sermon was a 
most powerful declaration of min's blind, 
sinful state by nature, and of the infinite 
grace of God in Christ offerin g sight and 
• Ivation to the world. An evangelistic 

service led by Pastor Gonong brought forth 
the pleasing fact that God had blessed the 
sermon and the Doctor’s appeal had reached 
many hearts. The morning se&sion.began 
by a devotional meeting led by Pastor 
Davies pf Salisbury His exposition of "ye 
•re the light of the world," was most timely 
indeed and brought for*h a good response 
from the large number of delegates and 
Christian friends.

reasons for our

her babe to

'•«SsjKoraSon
Oddfellows' Hall

Kkarney —Mrs Mary Kearney, aged 88 
years, died suddenly on Friday night at 
the home of her son, Elias Kearney, East 

* Floranoeville. The deceased was a daughter 
of Roger Tompkins one of the first settlers in 
tin» parish. She leaves one son. one brother, 
( ieo. W. Tompkins of VU loria Co . and one 
sister, Mrs Nelson Boyer of East Florence 
ville. The funeral which wa* largely at
tended was in the Baptist meeting house of 
East Florenreville on Sunday afternoon. 
May aq, Rev W H. Smith officiating Four 
nephews of the deceased were the pall-hear

Wheeler's
Botanic

Bitters

In many ways his removal

CUKE
Is Memorial*
Mary A Shaw.Hamilton—Our parting with the members 

of the Oak church was saddened by the very 
sudden death of Bro. William Hamilton who 
departed this lif ! May 26th aged 73. Bro. 
Hamilton was at the conference meeting the 
Saturday previous," and we shall never forget 
the earnest manner in which he spoke of his 
conversion twenty-eight years ago, his love 
to God and the brethren, and his desire to 
live more like his Saviour. It was our sad 
duty to lay his mortal remains at rest on 
tin morning of the day that we bade fare 
well to River John. May the dear Ix>rd 
comfort the widow, two sons and daughter 
who are left to mourn their loss.

Headache
Oakdah, Falmouth. N. S-, has been the 

home of the Shews—down to the seventh
Constipation

Keep the eyes bright
and the akin dear^

generation. This fine old country seat was 
named by father Harding "The Baptist 
Home ", until the present it has been true to 
its traditions. But no hdnie. however happy, 
cen erect ж barrier against the approach of 
death. One generation comes, another goes.

I ast Christmas season was saddened by

They deans* and
purify the systemThe topic for the rest of the morning was 

stewardship. This was suggestively and 
helpfully discussed by Pastors McNeill, 
Brown, Addison, Gonong and Mcl.atchy.

The afternoon and fvening were givenjup 
to the evangelistic effort with the most 
blessed «suits. At the earnest request of 
the meeting Pastor Gonong preached a gos
pel sermon which was followed by a season 
of prayer and praise in which many arose 
desiring to accept Christ. In the evening 
after introductory exe-cises conducted by 
Bro. Davies, a sermon was preached by Bro. 
Addison. The Lord was indeed present bv 
his Spirit It was a time of great spiritual 
blessing, nearly all in the house expressed a 
desire to begin the Christian life. Thu* 
closed the 84th Quarterly Meeting. The 
church at Prosser Brook is still pastorless, 
what an opportunity to gather m many 
souls. It is earnestly hoped the Lord will 
soon send the dear peop 
to gather in the great harvest.

Bro. O. N. Keith is with them for a brief 
time and his labors are blessed of God. The 

will be held in Sep 
at Turtle Creek, 

J. B. Gonong, Sec y.

At *11 derniers 25c.
the taking away of Francis Isabella, the 
child of Pearson and Mary Shaw—aged 
eleven months. The mother did not long 
survive.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPER.
Every Sunday school should give it schol

ars a. bright, fresh weekly paper. Young 
People, pu lished bv the American Baptist 
Publication Sjciety, is the onlv Baptist pap
er published exclusively for Baptist young 
people. Not only that, it is the peer of all 
other papers for thr youth of our Sundty 
schools Serials and short stories by the best 
writers in our denomination are constantly 
running in its columns. It is beautifully il
lustrated япс btimfull of interesting articles 
on a’l subjects connected with the young 
People. To entertain and educate is the aim 
of it editors, and no pains are spared to make 
it nil that fine paper fine art fine thought, 
and finest feeling ran make a pai er. Boys 
and Girls is a paper just as carefully prepar
ed for younger scholars; it is bright, breezy, 
and universally popular, and the same is 
true of Our Little Ones for the wee tots.

Stewart.—At Belle River, on tlir and day 
of Ma

She had in her day a great deni of trouble 
which she bore with Christian fortitude 
Her husband died many vears ago 
her with a weak family of seven, th 
and four daughters 
daugeter died some years ago The deceased 
daughter was married to the Rev. Alex. Mc
Leod, missionary in India Mrs. Stewart was 

„a faithful and consistent memb-r of the Bap
tist church being baptized when a young 
woman by the late John Shaw. She leaves 
three daughters and a numb r of relatives 
and friends to mourn the loss "of a kind mother 
and a warm friend.

Winchester.—Suddenly at Boston, Mass,.

The call came the aand of Mayy,iqo4, Mrs. Marv Stewart died after a 
illness at the advanced age of 78 years. after a lingering illness at the age of 24 years. 

She was a daughter of William Sangster of 
Fa'mouth. About six years ago she made a 
profession of religion and became a member 
of the Falmouth Baptist church. Her sub
sequent life was in harmony with that pro- 
fession. She became a member of the 
Division of the S. of T., and manifested 
special interest in the welfare of the younger 
members of the order.

She was graciously sustained throughout 
Her hope was strong and

leaving
ree sons 

The sons and one

le one of his sen-antsher illness
steadfast to the end. A» death drew near 
it seemed to the watchers at her bedside that 

parting of the veil to afford a 
glimpse of what was beyond, and that the 
dear child who had gone before stood at the 
portal to give her welcome.

t^ere was a next Quarterly Meeting v 
tember with the church 

p 1 Hillsboro.
May 28th, 1904, Mrs. Julia Winchester,
widow of the late Capt. Jacob Winchester , 
Smith’s Cove, Digby County, N. S. Se v
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Л
of Farth of somewhat of their smothering 
power. A Chrstian making money fast is 
just a man in a cloud of dust . it will fill 
hie eyes if he be not carerul. A Christian 
full of worldly rare is in the si ne con dit ion 
and had need look to it lest lie lie choked 
w th earth —Ex.

DO IT NOW

O» t*e desk el a humhb clerk in one of 
ÉMS hula card » an be seen, "Do it 

Tbe swear of that «leak found that
*he was hi the he bit of deferring things and 
loaéeg Mfht ul them afterward» and then 

1 fusion and susnrtmK* disast-
t

Г
get t >«g into
«4, and eo *lte wisely put that reminder there, 
end aha says it he» wived Iter infinite trouble. 
(Ж, lai u» dr> it now and this very hour, 
upon out luirns eel lie forever the great de-

t
THE CHRISTIAN S DYING CONFI

DENCE. F

Dr. Me All, of Manchester, r mm ol in t
piety as well as talents, rested on the same 

emm wh..h Ihr Holy Spirit 1» P"»"'* ,ud ex pee ttd himself in almost I hr
hearts, even »» we read the** lines

)

same words as the Highland lad Shortly 
їм iNimiMT before his death, he was asked by Mr. F let

cher, of Manchester, if the gospel he had 
Stllm, hr. I. oi mr ,n a tant. Ihr other day pfrlrhed oth,re now h ,

a motliei and ptooiisiiig hoy The thoughts, and was dear to his heart. ' Yes. 
„eductor had pun. led the mother's ticket h, s„d with „ Hnik ..jts v,Iy | (annm 
aod, a. a ttrkrt had not been provided for the oow ,roub', myself with it. envelopments.' 
lad, the conductor looking at the boy, polite C)[1 lnoth„ r4;alsmn hc «dUressed. with
ly wd, "Is your boy under five, madam ? much delicacy, his medical men. and said

"'*■ •'•*' '*** РГ‘МПР1 lrf’'- “Gentlemen, I am no fanatic; raider I have
The tonductor'moved on, and then I heard be,„ ,llo much of . spKU|alisl. and , w sh

the youngster say. "Why. mamma,am past to s »v this—I am a great sinner; but mi
trust is in Jesus Christ, and \\ hat he has 

lostantly, with frowning face and a coun done and sufiered for sinners Upon this, as 
, , , . . the foundation of my hope, I can confidently

leuanoe blazing with wrath, the mother rc|y now ,hat , m UDk|ng ln,„ eterndv.'' 
said "Don't ever contradict me again I 
know what 1 am nay mg If the conductor 
had heard you wiy that, he wouM have made 
me pay half fate (or you. Don't ever say 
again on the train that you are past six. If 
you do. I ll whip you when wr get home¥'

The boy was still for a moment. Then I 
heard him say, "But, mamma, I am naat six.
A slap followed . the child cried : the 
mother looked like a tempest : and l fairly
boiled with indignation ... . , .. .. it is the want of vision. It is easy enoughIt it lost an incident on a railroad train, , . ... ..... , . to blow a trumpet; it is a light thing to
vet poesibly one that will be harmful to a . . ...„ . .. walk round the.city, 1 he hard thing is toam than an ordinary railroad am . . , .. . . . .. see the good of it.
dent might have been to him physically „ . . , . a. . , . Help me at such momen's, O Lord, to sawOwe mrh exiieiienre in a boy* life mrv , , ., ,... , , У "One step enough for me ! ... Let me
mar his whole career Then think of the , . .. , ,, , , not ask how the sound of the trumpet canmother » pet son a 1 sin» She bed to the con . , .aid the fail of Jericho. I .et me not ask why 
dui toi «he lied to her own boy , the cheat- . . . . .. /r^l am to go round about when there is a 
ed th-railroad she abused the child A ltd ... . . . , . ..... , short and easy way. l/t me he led blind-
all that to save one dollar and twenty-five . . . ... .. .... . ..... , . , folded by thee. When 1 see not the Prom-
amts, the ріне of я half-fare ticket from , , ... ...... ...
al X- 1. . oi I ^ I U 1. . ised l and, let me feel the Promised Hand
New Wb to Philadelphia May God pity When l view not thy glory, let me have thy 
the boy and forgive the mother.—C. 1 guidance When I have lost sight of thy 
World * coming, let me strain the ear for thy com

mand I shall not weep if only І сип say 
"One step enough for me.”—4»' orge Mat he

OUR JERICHO.
There arc times when 1 get work to do 

the good of which I cannot see. Sometimes, 
before the walls of Jericho, there is put into 
my glands a trumpet when 1 think it should 
be a sword. Sometimes I am sent a long, 
circuitoui march when 1 expert to be retain
ed for the assault. These moments are very- 
hard to me. It is not the work that is hard;

»*’>

OCR LORDS EXALTATION
I think I hear the song. "Lift up your 

heads,X) ye gate» . and be ye lift up, ye ever
lasting doors . and the king of glory shall

The bars of massy light are all the lor'1 grocer, and he.openly avowed never

SORRY HE SPOKE. i
Old Mr. Gardiner had a diHerem-e with

unloosed , the pearly gates are all wide open to patronize the shop again I here fore th 
flung and as he passes through, mark you, gr°cer in question was agreeably surpris*d

when one afternoon his late customer enterthe highest joy which swells tm soul is that 
lie ha» opened those gates, not for himself— riI and ordered several pounds of sngar with 
іor they were never shut on him- but that complete nonchalance

Prudence would have dictated silence, buthe hjia opened them for sinners. It was for 
thu, indeed lie died , and it i* for this that human nature is weak, and as he tied the 
hr nsceod* on high, that he may, "oi>en the *tri°g thc grocer cou,d "<*« help saying: 
kiagdotn of t-eaveo for all believers. ' See >l thought you declared only the other day 
hint as he rids» through heaven's streets ! that you should never darken my doors again

Mr. Gaidiner ?'" Thou ha* tended up on high ; Thou hast 
lad captivity . aptive . thou hast received 
gifts from own, I

fur Hm is the »weetest note of all the (\nt *°t of bulbs, and I have nosan I for pot- 
кутn. -‘*Yaa. for tlie relielhous also yea, t,ng then. —Sel 
fur th* lalwlliou*. also, that the Lord Go I .....—, ■

‘That is true, and I should not have done
Ah ' but hear the refrain 90' was the retort, but I've just received a htif %., 6Лв

Granger
Condition
Powders

might dwell among them " The scattered 
gifts of his corons bon, t lie lavish bounties
oi ішшіпп are still far мопеть. He is ex- ,f 1 have faltered more or less

In my great task of hsppines»;
If I have moved among my race 

w,ars And shown no glorious morning face; 
upon hit breastplate the name* of sinners . If beams from happy human e»es 
upua hit I mods and upon his heart does he Have moved me not; if morning skies,
.1.11 W tb. ,.awu.b,«u. ul th,* ,m«OT . 5°olV<"d m> !<KX)I' *nd ,u.m.mer

. . a. Knocked on my sullen heart in vain
aod every day for the «inner s sake he doth Lord. Thy most pointed pleasure take 
uot hold hi* peace, and for the sinner's sake And stab my spirit broad awake; 
b* doth not rest, but cried unto God until °r* , ord. if too obdurate I,
•very sinner shall be brought safely home, /^^il^ain-" thât ipiHt d‘e 
—Chnrl&s H Spurgeon. And to m* dead heart run them in.

—R. L. Stevenson.

MY GREAT TASK.

ailed «Є high (or what ' To give repen
tante end remission of sins He still

шш

TU ніу Fewter that lue iteet 
. Uie test §f «wsiitjp.

Care Stoppage, Swel- 
Г led Legs, Bad Blood, 

Horse All, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 25 eta.
THE BAIRD CO., Ltf Proprietors. 

WOODSTOCK. N. e

Toe kmg a period of fair weather in the 
low Italian valleys create* such a superabun 
dance of dust that the traveler sighs for a

■
.. іSIPrayer i, • breath ol tresh air—much else 

«• » "»lh«ed, clothes are white, olcm„«,. but cer.amly thi,. It i, in.piration 
hu eye tuait, tb. grit even grab, between a hill-top lor new toiling on the plain - 
bu toetb and End. it. way down hi. M. D Babcock, D. I), 
threat ; welcome are the rain clouds, as _________ .________ When answering advertisements 

j please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

tbay promise to abate the nmunce. IW Dtdn't-you think I made «.me rather cut. 
parity bug ooetinurd lueedt a plague ol t-ng remark, in my .peech at the club ban- I 
dust even more injurious, for it almost quet last night V 
bltads the spirit and insinuates itself into

or two ol grief prove, a .pl,t infinitive, right along '—Chicago 'T-i- 
nugbty biaaaiag. 1er It deprive, the thing, buna.'

‘You did, old fellow. I noticed them. You
tbe emd , • ihu

<
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ut This and That Л DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING
December 4, 1903

the animal, and explained as simply as she 
could the meaning of each. Then, naming a 

The Bishop of Stepney is of the opinion number of objects,'she let the children tell to 
that a great forward step would be made in which kingdom each belonged. They great- 
the effort to draw'more working people to ly enjoyed the exercise. The next

À' SERMON “CONSUMED ON THE 
PREMISES."

People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad way A Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to “Radway'e
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pills,” I wish to say, that I have never 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit.qf the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation 
ward Piles, Fulness ofjthe Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation o 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Heartburn, Headache,*Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations’when in a lying posture, Diz- My physician told me I had chronic oon- 
ziness on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs etfpafcion and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. I was almost in despair. At last a 
Yellowness of the Skin and Byes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try “Radw y’e 
the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills," which I did. And I am glad to 7, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, . it

morning
places of worship if,'instead of great zeal in the talk was along the lines of simple natu- 
asking them, “How can we help you 
there were more zeal in asking, “How can

ral history 
“Now, children," she said, "let us see what

*

you help us ?" * you remember about the animal kingdom 
At the same tim*, the bishop thinks the and the domestic animals that belong to it. 

attainment of a higher standard of preach. You have named all^the domestic animals 
ing is absolutely necessary. Some sort of but one. Who can tell me whet that one is? 
preaching he says, might fill a church, but It has bristly hair, likes dirt, and is very fond 
would not do much good; and in illustra- of getting into the mud." 
tion oLwhat is requ:red_he tells a stirring Miss Fanny looked expectantly round the 
anecdote: room. "Can't you think, Tommy?" she

;One of my old parishioners in I.ted. d. askcd rooMirewingly. 
scribed the impressionJeft on her mind by 
one of our most eloqurnt bishops. 'Sir,' she 
said, ‘warn't it fine? But it were all to be reply- “It’s me." 
consumed on the psemises; it warn't to bell 
carried away.' "

positively cured me. Even after takin < 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 

5S bowels was established, and the dyepep- 
^ tio symptoms have already disappeared. 

Now I feel like a new person.
May God bless you and your wonderful 

remedy. I remain,
Yours for health,

B. S. FRKXLBR, 
Allentown, Pa.

Dadway 
u Pills

"Yes’m." was the hesitating, shamefaced

DOMESTIC STRATEGY. Whloh will quickly free the system of all 
the'above named disorders.The younger man had been complaining 

that he could not get his wife to mend his 
Humor makes its appearance in queer clothes. "I asked her to sew a button on 

places, but one would hardly expert to find this vest last night, and she hasn't touched 
it at the door of a house of correction An it," he said. At this, says the New York 
unfortunate fellow was recently taken before Press, "the older man'assumed the air of a 
a justice of the peace in Milwaukee, charged patriarch."
with stealing a quantity of wood. There “Never ask a woman to mend_ anything," 
was not much of a defence to offer, but an he said.
attorney who knew him volunteered to say "What would you have me do ? 'asked the 
a few words to the court in his behalf. other.

AN HONEST STREAK. RADWAYS PILLS
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Oaoae'perfeet digestion, complete absorp 
tion and healthful regularity. - . _ , ,

For the Core of all Disorder» of the Btomaoh, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Her
rons Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Pride, 15 oente per boa. gSold by sll druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RADWAY &CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

1NTERC0L0NRA
Я -A • LW AY

FAITHThe attorney began his talk, and warm 
ing up to his subject as he proceeded, final- ply. "You haven't been married very long, 
ly succeeded in making a good plea for km and I think 1 ca.. give you some serviceable 
ency.fcThe;1 justice, of course,' found the suggestions. When I want a shirt mendtd I 
prisoner guilty, but let him off with a sent- take it tomv wife, flourish it round a little 
ence of thi'ty days in the house of correction, and say, 'Where's that rag bag ?*
When the commitment had been made out

"Simply do as I do," was the assured re-
/>

nn^and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted as 

.follows :
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 

6—Mixed for Moncton
Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 
Campbellton 7.00

4—Express for Point du Chene, . 13.15
26— Express for Point du Chene, Hali-

6.30"What do you went of the rag-bag ?’ asks 
it was discovered that there was no con- my wife.* Her suspicions are roused at once, 
stable present, M> the lawyer ssid to the *i went to throw this shirt away; it's worn
РГ “John,'you know Whe. .he bon» of cor- ««■' -r wi,h‘ «"■
“^on'yon

“Weil, here’s five cents .nd ' this paper. ''Ofccune Г-рю ft over, andshe «aminesMarts**.-** bsssysBs
• Sure I " the™ *he m”d* '‘ "-Youth's Companion.
And the funny part of thn story from the 7

Milwaukee Sentinel is that John kept his IT WAS ALMOST TOO I.ATE.

NAIL
YOURfax and Pictou,

8 Express for Sussex 17.10
3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal

................................................... 18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.25

. 13.15

FAITH
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. TO9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.30 

7—Express from Sussex 9 00 1
3—Express from Montreal and Quebec 13 50 
5—Mixed from Moncton 15.20
3 —Express from Point du Chene, 16.50

25 -Express from Halibut Pictou and
Campbellton 1740

i—Express from Halifax 1840
81 Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only) . *
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

24.00 o'clock is midnight
D. POTTINGER,

General Man.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Dr. Anita Newcomhe McGee who has tak
en a party of ten Red Cross nurses to Japan, 
was talking in Philadelphia about the perils
of war nursing.

І wish heartily,' said Dr. McGee, that 
soldiers could fight no better than my cousin.' 

She і aused and smiled and resumed:
My cousin went gunning last fall for the 

morning she told them about the "three firlt He bagged nothing; every shot
kingdoms," the mineral, the vegetable, and m|wd [1ц, lo go ,„lpty

handed, and therefore he stopped at the 
grocers and bought a rabbit.

"Good luck," he cried to his wife cm his 
return "Look at the rabbit. See where the 
bullet went through him 

How w sister played a trick that brought -Цу wJe toog hold of the rabbit,
rosy health to a coffee fiend is an interesting and at the same time she sniffed grimaced

and turned sway her head.
fcnd-.trembbng, LTÜ3

physical wreck jet clinging to the poison that hâVr ^ ^ • 
stok away my strength because foe a fleeting 
moment it stimulated my weakened pewers 
1 mocked at Poetum and would have none of

RECOGNIZED HIMSELF.
A teacher in one of our schools, says the 

New York Times, had been having short 
talks with her class, which she hoped would 
be instructive as well as interesting. One

Is і spring medicine it his no equal.t1£
It purifies and enriches the 

blood. Acts on the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Cleanse^ 
and invigorates the entire system 
from the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet.

Don't be sick, weak, tired, worn 
and weary.

ager.

Moncton, N IB , Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В 
Telephone. 1053

ARVILL, О T. A.
SISTER S TRICK 

But All Came Out Right. EO C

SNOW & CO.,
tale. Limited.

Undertakers and Embalmers.
90 Argyle St.,

THIS SPRING
TAKE

Burdock Blood BittersHalifaxMADE HIM MADDER.
"One day my sister, Mrs l SShow.lter. Nobod, ou^da th.,ourn.li.tic prolmion
L .7 .. Л- ■ - ..____  .. . baa any niee bpw .difficult it la foe an editorsubstituted » n,n el<A.p,hot iM.ton, to, my pfcweTèÎMbf hi. patron.. Fo. instance 

momin, cup of no*, but did », toll me „ reputation lo,
what t was noticed the nrhnese ol it and . ^ ' , ... ,, carleuaeai in the matter ol hn toilet, a paperremarked thet the «.Ire taeted One but my ,|mmiDMd
.„re, did not tell me 1-м drlakia, 14.,urn ш „„„ himK„ Mon
lo, tea, I m„h, no, take en, more. lwime m. officio! town councillor.'

«She ken, the kept on giving 1Thh m. d„ Mkgui,e (uriou5 Md d„
me Poetum en |**n і |,,W m ended a retreotion, which appeared thus:
Stronger, more tlrrlm. got a better color in Mr Maguire wi$jie8 ^ t0 <£Ііу that he wiI1 
my sallow cheeks and arleamese to my eyes, wash himself before he assumes the office of 
Ihenebe told me ol the heal'h giving, nerve- ‘o'™ £ou”dU°' '.. . . .
strengthening 111*-sever she had given me in toeinore * ° У С”Га8
piece ol my ni.unmg.nlee I rom that time '___________ and Invigorating Syrup.
I bermme adladpleol 1‘ietum and no words air

do jusiice to Hie good thl. cereal drink So"1" lime *«° 111 counc‘1 mretingin the Thle ,he dld] l]w) oeingQatee' Nerve 
an 1 I -il' not 1rs lo tell it lor only North of England one of the members rose Ointment on hnr hande. She baa renent- 

afre, bavin, used i, ton on. be convinced o, «"-n.y »d mid. 'GenUmien we have been ent"!*I" h^l
Ni me given by Poetum Co., sending our lunatics to W Asylum fora onfc|y CQrod 0f both dieeaeoe anfihe Is 

long time now and it has cost u*a great sum recommending others to glve_theee medl- 
of money, but 1 am glad to make the state- oines a trial, 
ment that we have now built an asylum for

AND KEEN WELLit.

One of the Many Would
Mrs. O. D. Allen, of Bale Verte Road, 

N. B., suffered from severe cramps for 
, obtaining only temporary 

relief from doctors. She was also great
ly afflicted for 4 years, with Salt Rheum 
in her hands. She was advised to try

there be any demand for
45 Successive Years

for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Grocer for it.

GATES*
Life of Man Bitters

nwwtmawmait
its fnerits '
Battle Creek, Mu h

Ten days trial shows Postum's power to 
rebuild what roffee has destroyed. There’s a

BLUTE Kl DYSPEPSIA. 
1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Aik Grocery,

SPECIAL D1 
K. C.WHOLI
Unlike all ot6L

« For b<ft t
torn! & Rhkw,’

For further information address
ourselves. 'And he turned round wondering 

Look in each pkg. for the iarooui little at the sounds of merriment that coovubed
the meeting.

G. Gates, Son & Co., raplL writel MIDDLETON, N. &book." The Rood Wallvilla." KY-U&A,
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1 lw Ni*ti Stindent Conference will be 
held at I- ,«-t Northfwdd, Mass . July i to 10. 
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vitation -if Mi. І» І Moody and member* of 
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Ми, ni fin Foreign 
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Sovereign 
Lime Juice

to » gleao# lee «1er, rweetrned 
to lie ueta, mekee Ш. most 
healthful, the meet satisfruie, 
sod the meet ratrahing, ol all 
hot «rather bornages. And
1 glasaea coal only le.

Sovereign lima Juice Is the 
pure juice ol boast West India 
Limes, with the natural flavor of 
the fresh rips fruit
ier, ISc, aso ÀWI SOS nOTTUtn. 

♦ bold by 
Kchurd and bottled by

SiMSÛi MOI. в. LTL lâUFU U.

•ad Druggiete

O.'J M.Cnlly, M, D..PI London
Practise limited to

EYE. FAR. NOSE AND THROAT

Oflu* of late Dr. J. H. Morrisou.

1Ô3 Qarmaln Bt

Wanted at Once.
!'i|lt.r Prni mi » of Nova Scotia, Energetic 

x. и-м^іго it M-И the l nique Borden Clothes 
Hurl і aii»*utrd. uda ready to be placed on 
iviuikr" Model furmsbrd, absolutely nothing 
ikt і- t fiupciiMon and every home

lammssioos to salesmen 
make from $500 to $10 

l ui parti- ulârs and territory apply

nml» (iib’ l aig 
Ми- right ma« 14 

a da y.
at ч*** lo

Mari i imi specialty agency
tiu* iMj. Dighy. N. S

WANTED.
XX anted at once young Medical Doctor for 

good" ■ Ij* 1.; iig in growing town. Must he 
graduated (rum good school, some experience 
or hoApdal practice, be an active member o 
a llkfti-t A" h u» fli and otherwise wel 

-ended Apply t- Messenger and

і imSENGIR AND VTSrrO*. Jom S, tyei*

NEWS SUMMARY.
l urcher lightship is to be equipped with 

submarine bells.
The Montreal conference of the Methodist 

church has unanimously adopted a resolution 
and praying that obstacles be removed.

The second German oabla from Borkura 
to New York via the Azores was completed

The eighth Maine musical festival opened 
in the Auditorium, Bangor, Thursday night 
before an audience of about 1,000 people.

A race riot between white and colored 
persons occurred in Philadelphia on Monday. 
F’our persons were seriously hurt and a score 
of others were more or less roughly handled. 
^The Georgia democratic convention in
structed і ta^ dele gates to the natural conven
tion to vote]for the nomination, of Judge A. 
B. Parker of New York, for President.

At Brookside, near Truro, a second case 
of small-pox has developed at the home of 
the young man who brought the disease from 
Sydney.

F’loience Nightingale has just celebrated 
her eighty-fourth birthday at her house, No. 
10 South street Park Ijane, London, and still 
takes an active interest in charitable work.

Headaches
can’t always be blamed on the eyes. Upset stomach 
—constipation—biliousness—cause nine-tenths of 
the headaches.

ABBEY'S SALT cures headaches by curing 
the CAUSE of headaches. It Instantly relieves 
stomach and bowel troubles, keeps the whole diges
tive tract clean and healthy.

It Is a granular salt—not an alcoholic liquid.
At ell Druggists In 25c. and 60c bottles

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

20th Century Brand Suits.
Ready tailored just describes them. They sre en 

. tirely different from the usual run of reedy made cloth 
ing. Tailored by the highest paid workmen la Canada. 
The cutting Is superb. The cost fits snug over the 
collar, concaved shoulders without a wrinkle. Hair
cloth lining in the front prevents breaking or creasing 
The trousers are cut moderately peg-top -that's the 
correct thing.

Prices, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, $15 to $20.

Judge Ferguson, of the High Court of 
Justice of Ontario, is dead. Judge l er- 
guson was called to the bar in 1863 and 
practiced in the city of Toronto.

Judge J. N. Ritchie of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia died on Sunday morning last 
of heart disease. Judge Ritchie was seventy 
years of age and was appointed to the 
bench in 1885.

The government will probably agree to 
the proposals of Prof. Robertson respecting 
the creation of scholarships whereby certain 
teachers may be able to take special courses 
in nature study at Guelph.

In part of Australia, where the average 
rainfall is not more than ten inches, a square 
mile of land will support only eight or nine 
sheep. In Buenos Ayres the the same area, 
with thirty four inches of rain, support 2,500

As a result of a fight on the Sims and Wil 
lia ms, plantation at Trail Lake, Miss., John 

Sims and his manager, named Cato, were 
killed by negroes, and three of the negroes 
have been killed also.

In consequence of the refusal of the pastor 
to admit to their first communion children 
who had sung anti-clerical songs, a mob of a 
thousand wrecked the pulpit and overturned 
• he statues in St. Jean's church at Toulon, 
F'rance on Thursday. A force of police dis
persed the rioters.

At Moncton, the first of the batch of 
Scott Act cases brought against the so- 
called restaurants came up in the police court. 
M. Vf. Paddock, of St. John, who analyzed 
the seized beer, stated that he found it con
tained 3.97 per cent, âchohoi, Seven other 
parties are charged with keeping beer for 
sale.

Fine Tailoring 
and. Clothing.

A GILMOUR, 
68 King St.

BAPTIST PERIODICALS
1 Г

4 The combined clr• 
culation of the Peri• 
odlcals last year 
was over 46,767,000 
copies, and they are 
still growing.

Seek their

KEYSTONE
Г}

and Bond in r\TRUTH

lesson leafletsMONTHLIES
Baptist Seperlntendent 
Baptist Teacher..................... ,r-" : Ess?ut,f .............. 1ceetI

per copy ! per quo
each
inert

24 celts

per quarter I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Sealer H D. quarterly 4 caste
Adraaced l.D. H 3 “

per copy I per quarter 1

per copy per quarter ! Picture Lessons 
Bible Leeeea FtctsreeQUARTERLIES

3 U 
з “
IV ••

per copy) pet quarter t

gffisa.* ::::::

Our Story Quarterly (new)

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
i!u

і -

Toon* People I weekly )
Beys aai Girls (weekly 1 
Oar Little Oats (wealth

sesil-swnthlv )ÎSSSSSiA Orman officer has invented an acety
lene searchlight which can he carried by one 
man, and which will illuminate everything 
within one hundred yards. It is expected to 
be of great use in searching for the wounded 
after u battle, and in bridge building at

( ТШе rt*rw per.; art all fat .Ve*i nf рив <•* more )
IS reals t • • rear In , tub» of lew or «sore. IS oest» per year !

on roe Сааіат. go lessons la 
. Hi the <H>speU lit. Cmwist 

Peris I. sod 111.,

Good Werh (womhty)
Biblical St ad lee now cwpine. Is printed le three peril I. P*SPà*A«» 

the Old Teeleerem II PeesobAi Posse» e tie < HWISI АЄ lessoe 
IN His POOPl В ft lessons le tbs Aile end «he epistles Prisa, le 
llceataee. I. . Pen II * eeate The , .»e»plei# woehs. eeate.

psper cover :

American Baptist Publication Society
new BAOUtFB loue. Ш »4 W WMklafftMi Street, Boston, Miss.

Home
EXPERT TUITION 

Without Cost.
We have owl a Few Behelarthlp mt wa«b 

Hobor.1 Wert 1 oe і* оаміа Own Until
dS’JS * B,,t- ,6eln,etlwi tootort when

The eubjeeU l no Inde ▲gilonlture Bee

ї«.«:2гіиг,к: '■•”іиг
VAU С in -tenure Tnt II roe 
u teenne U) yen e grenier eerr

в wider Held Ol opportunité.
Intern,—in relu. n ter a Huée

I I ! F H AN Y NOU S
loi Mhy si he* a tienrly 1 
SfUnii щ • A ulula gisphy. I ^ 

wht» h te ju*i anw ibr . h»#f swhjee t olinlriri! ' ’
1 • « M II-»

phihW'pWr % «olelions will| frAoigr Mini as 
dm InertI tu ihi» atii<»hvr«rnpAy 
diw ueapd with MM u* Si mit y

N0 lealuie »»< the Jupe Si Nu hides, lh» 
will ap|*al •»» strongly 

e» Allan Iі Ames s Ho»

I Hr I IX mg egr
eitifclr <m Merbnri Dyeing

of et» v dyes not a powder tbpt
meàee mens end trouble ell over the 
h.-uee. Heypele yield# briHâani codnre 
lhei rusent fede 11 dyes to eny ehede 
At tew house dyeing ta mode pi»useel, 
sure, esfe -
wedses Maypole

.. . lut |f|e ^---------% Soap Dyes

At las! Here’s a cuke

rvn^v:, xst elH»n numlwf 
to boys of all a 
lo Knap a Haw
is a |WA# tia*l k*M# Imrpe» Mtggeeie ihst 
lovers of the national gemg will 6r«d it, worth 
while lo know (he system lw rinuihn and ! 
illuatralie with lefwoductto*» ol ten» pages 
from a wore hook

Ci!fioergr
8tti* ®°аг,е °! dsdf you prefer.
Addraee Tree eobolarehip t»spt '

CANADIAN CO HR EXPO* DIN VI COLLEGE,

Mi kmrs, wh«»

TOROIITO. ONT V

Red Ros^ Tea iS Good Tea.
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